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No . XIV. -APRIL  6, 1859.

THE report of tlie proceedings at the anniversary festival of this

institution, which we publish in another part of to-day's Magazine,
will be read by the brethren with mingled feelings of pain and pleasure ;

with pleasure, that the Craft should so nobly have responded to the call

made upon them as to add nearly £2000 to the funds of the institu-

tion * ancl pain, to find the course of education pursued so utterly con-

dcmned as it is in the report of the Grand Chaplain, Bro. the Rev.

A. R. Ward, who kindly acted as examiner, and who says : " Some of

the boys acquitted themselves very well indeed, especially Crichton

and Guanziroli • some of the others, however, very indifferentl y. The

subject in which there was the greatest deficiency was arithmetic *

this was badly done by all, several of the boys not answering or trying

to answer one single question. The spelling also was generall y bad."

We would, before more particularly alluding to the repor t of our

reverend brother, congratulate the stewards on the success of their
arrangements for the accommodation of the guests at the festival, by
which the utmost order was maintained throughout the proceedings *

and we would express the obligation of the Craft to the Deputy Grand

Master for the dignity and courtesy with which he presided on the

occasion, being assured that his Lordship felt his best reward to consist

in the announcement that the subscriptions of the evening amounted

to the handsome sum of £1,850, with three lists to come in. Of

this sum we were gratified to notice that upwards of £300 came

from the province of West Yorkshire, a noble example to the brethren

of the other provinces, and a convincing proof that the efforts of Bros.

Symonds and Lyall have not been without beneficial results.
Reverting to the report of our reverend Bro. Ward , we must say that

we can scarcely agree with him " that an assistant master should be

appointed as soon as possible at Lordship Lodge"—believing that one

master competent to his duties should be sufficien t, with the assistance
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of the elder boys, for tho education of twenty-five pup ils, :x\l of whombo it remembered , had mado some advances in thoir studio* !,0(' nvtheir admission into tho scliool house.
Wo protested , at tlie time of the appointment of the present masteragamst tho principle of entrusting the duty of organising a new schoolto a gentleman at an ago when lie should l,o rather Bcokin* retire-ment than undertaking duties which ought to havo been confided to one

comparatively young and active, though sufficientl y advanced iu year,
a* to have acquired those habits of self control and that steadingot character winch should secure for him alike the confidence ofthe governors and tlie respect of the pupils.

Wo do not wish to revive the recollections of the genera l feelue-that existed amongst the brethren at the time of the appointment ttthe present master-that his election was secured by trick aud n-ouv-Hmm; hut now that it has been proved that the school j s deficientm its educational requirements, it becomes tlie committee of mauvement to see that it is put upon a footing equal to other establishmentsI t  will lie qmt< ; tunc enough to talk of appointing additional mastersAvhen tho arrangements arc made for taking a larger number of boy-into the school ancl extending tho course of education. We observe
"

that of the four first pri zes awarded , two for arithmetic (in which cellare bail) and two for writing-only ono, for writing, is taken by alioywho has had the advantage of a year's education iu LonHnV-
Lodge-one of tho out boys, Criehton , taking one in each of-
the departments and standing honourabl y high in tho estimation
of the examiner in other branches of knowledge. The otherthree prizes certainly go to Lordsh ip Lodgc-Guanziroli takin g
two ancl Ward ono • but we should like to be informed how lone, theywere under education before they went to that establishment as w'

efind both names honourably distinguished in last year's report whenLordship Lodge had been only six months opened. We would furtherask why there is no longer any examination in French 1 h it becausethe master at Lordship Lodge is unable to teach the language and tintno provision has yet been made with regard to the bop who, prior totheir being admitted into the new schoolhonsc, had the. benefit of in-struction in that language, for continuing their studies in one of themost important brandies of modern education 1
Before closing this notice, we may remark that we oly^rvc in thoreport of a .Provincial Grand Lodge of Emergency of Hampshire, theProvincial Gran d Master, Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis, to have said •_
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find that none had left but who hail done credit to their important society-
Thoy received a most superior education , and it had given him exceeding
great pleasure to see some of them receive their prizes for proficiency in
learning. Ifc had witnessed one hoy's success in obtaining three or four
prizes for his improvement in muthemalirs, Greet :, latin , and particularl y
French and penmanship ;  this was one boy alone—but others were also
consp icuous for their progress, though not to the same extent. These boys,
u-hen put out , made respectable and honourable members of society. He
was sorry to say lie could not speak with tho same satisfaction in regard to
the frirls School. For himself, he saw no reason why the girls shoul d be
left in a state of ignorance , while the boys received such a superior educa-
tion. Ifc diclnot mean to go so far as to say the girls should learn mathe-
matics anil the dead languages, hutiic thought the girls should he trained
according to their capacity, so that they might go out in the world and
rise as their merit deserved. No doubt many of the girls mi ght possess :i
talent for music, .singing, and drawing. Where these talents were round
let them be cultivated , so that such girls may go out as teachers and
governesses. At present the girls in their school received no bette r training
than was given to many national charity school children—they were princi pal ly
taught to scrub , make beds , and wash pots ancl kettles, lie did not menu
to say that the domestic training of any girls should be neglected ; such
instruction was very needful , especially that they should he taug ht the
useful forms of needlework . He thoug ht that no disgrace to the highest
lady in the land ; and , 1'urthci", no lad y could properl y conduct her house-
hold without domestic abilities , l ie  had referred to these things because he
thought , the girls of their school had not been brought up as they oug ht , to
have been. "

AVe know not whence our Eight Worshipful brother has obtained
his information , as we can find no record of prizes being given cither
for Latin or Greek, or their ever having been made part of the educa-
tional course of tho Boys School. Tf they ever were so, then must the
institution havo lamentably deteriorated ; and the boy epioted by Sir
Lucius must be a specimen of the past not the present—of the out
door education not that at Lordship Lodge. As Sir Lucius Curtis ,
however, overrates the education which is given to the Boys—so doer-
he underrate that of the Girls. It is perfectly true that for too many
years the education of the Girl s School stood at the point which it had
attained fifty years previously, and the hand of improvemen t was
stayed, owing to Mrs. Crook, the matron ancl schoolmistress, never
having been aided by tho introduction of now blood—her assistants
having been selected from her own imperfectl y educated pupils;

On the death of that highly respected lady, however, this state of
thiiK's was changed—the offices of matron ancl schoolmistress were
separated , the former being confided to Miss Jarwood who had had
considerable experience under Mrs. Crook, and the latter to Miss
Souter, a young lady who came recommended by a high certificate
from the government commissioners of her educational attainments ;
ancl latterly French and music have been added to the course of
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education so that as the industrial training was lately pronounced by
the committee who made inquiries into the subject to be equal to that
of any similar establishment, we need not now fear of pointing to the
Freemasons' Girls School and taking pride in its education and
management. There is one point, however, in which we should
wish to see an improvement, and. that is in the selection of the assis-
tants to the schoolmistress. We speak in no disparagement of the
abilities of Miss Kernot, for we know not what they are ; but when
we are told she was formerly a pupil in the school—a just matter of
congratulation if she be properly qualified for her office—we should be
pleased to hear that steps had been taken to enable her to obtain the
government certificate of merit, without which, in the present day, no
teacher should be elected to a public school. We would make it an
object of ambition for girls on leaving our school to be sent for two
or three years to a government training school to be educated as
governesses, and if needed, the Institution should bear the expenses of
those who by their talents and conduct could gain so high a prize.

MASONIC MISSIONS

Bro. Henry Hadley, Secretary of No. 55, is properly zealous for
the honour of his Province, and lie sends us a letter with the view of
correcting our remarks at page 441. He says that we have only
given Nottinghamshire the credit of possessing three Lodges, whereas
it has four. What we said was, that Nottinghamshire was one of the
shires possessing only three Lodgo towns, our obj ect being to illus-
trate the topographical distribution of Masonry.

Our brother will find that in the list of towns containing Lodges,
Nottingham is correctly returned as having three Lodges, and in so
far the town takes a very fair rank, but the shire stands in a very
different situation, for we find we were wrong after all (though as we
acted on the last official return , the calendar, we could not know it),
in that we jilaced Nottinghamshire too high instead of too low. This
we learn from Bro. Hadley's letter. Guided by the calendar we placed
Nottinghamshire as a shire having three towns possessing Lodges, and
therefore ranking with Herefordshire, Oxfordshire, ancl Berkshire.
We now find that Nottinghamshire is to be placed among the shires
having only two Loclge towns, and to be ranked with Bedfordshire,
Leicestershire, and Monmouthshire ; for as the warrant of the Marquis



of Granby Lodge, No. 658, has been surrendered, the only Masonic
towns in Nottinghamshire are Nottingham with three Lodges (Nos,
0-5, 576, and 594) ancl one Chapter, ancl Mansfield with one Lodge.

This condition of Nottinghamshire is one by no means favourable
to its character • ancl as we observe Leicestershire is as low in con-
dition. We shall, therefore, take these as the subjects of our. investi-
gation. In fact, such is the state of some of the Masonic provinces,
with the Loclge towns so far apart, that we very much question
whether a Scotch or foreign Eose Croix would feel much compunction
in exercising his privilege of initiating candidates, for he would find
places where there is no Lodge within the prescribed distance which
limits his j urisdiction. There are parts of England that are as ill
provided with Lodges as parts of France, ancl this is far from credit-
able to England, the fatherland of Masonry, or to the Grand Lodge of
England, which is venerated as the mother Grand Lodge.

Nottinghamshire is fifty-one miles long, by twenty broad . It covers
an area of 822 square miles or 526,070 acres, and in 18-51 had a
population of 270,427. Besides being a rich agricultural county, it is a
great seat of manufactures, including bobbin net, lace, cotton ancl silk
hosiery, silk throwing, cotton and woollen yarn. It has a coal-field.

It constitutes a Masonic province of which Bro. Col . T. AViklman
is the Provincial Grand Master. Its Lodge towns and Lodges are—

Nottingham, No. 55, Newsteacl Lodge, date 1735.
„ No. 576, Eoyal Sussex Lodge, date 1829.
„ No. 594 , Commercial Loclge, date 1832.

Mansfield, No. 840, Forest Loclge, date 1850.
The Eastwood Lodge, dating only from 1838, just lingered twenty

years and then expired. It will be seen that Masonry is of ancient
date in the Province, for there is one Lodge above a century old, but
the other three Lodges are quite recent. No. 55 meets in the as-
sembly rooms ; No. 840 in a town hall • the other two in public houses,
as did the defunct Lodge. To complete the picture we may add that
there is no Masonic hall in the Province.

The borough and market towns are—
* Nottingham. Population 57,407 for the borough, but in reality

having 100,000 with the outlying villages.
* Mansfield, Population 10,027 for the borough, but having

20,000 in the town ancl neighbouring villages.
Newark. Population 11,321.
East Retford.
Bingham.
Southwell.
Worksop.
Tuxford. Population 1,211.
Arnold. Population 4,704, near Nottingham.
Basford. Population 10,093, near Nottingham.
Beestcta, Population 3,016, near Notting ham.
Blyth. Population 3,982.



Bridgcford. ' Population 1,155.
Bulwell. Population 3,786.
Carlton . Population 2,329, near Nottingham.
Greasey. Population 5,284.
Hucknall. Population 2,970.
Kimberley. Population 2,392.
Kirkby. Population 2,363.
Lentou. Population 5589, near Nottingham.
Mansfield Woodbouse. Population 1,972, near Mansfield.
Misterton, Population 1,743.
Eadclifle. Population 1,273.
Radford. Population 12,637, near Nottingham.
Sneinton. Population 8,440, near Nottingham.
Stapleford. Population 2,9 G8.
Sutton in Ashfield. Population 7,692, near Mansfield.
Wursop. Population 1,398.

Nottingham with that vast population should havo at least live
Lodges and two Chapters ; Mansfield should havo two Lodges and a
Chapter. There ought further to bo Lodges at—

Newark.
East Retford.
Southwell.
Worksop.
Bingham.
Blyth.
Greasey, and
Bulwell.

Tho Province as it is :—
Lodge Towns. Ledges. R.A. 1 lulls.

Present 2 4 I. 0
As it should be 10 15 7 10

We havo no reason to presume there are any libraries in tho Pro-
vince, and we know of no' local charitable fund.

Leicestershire adjo ins Nottinghamshire, and is forty-four miles lon «'
and forty broad, with an area oi' 80,319 miles or 514,104 statute acres,
ancl a population iu 1851 of 230,308. It id a rich grazing country
aud the scat of groat manufactures of worsted and cotton hosiery,
lace-making, ancl wool-combing.

It consti tutes a Masonic Province, of which Bro. Earl Howe has fur
many years been Provincial Grand Muster , tend which was for some
time under the immediate care of Bro. Sir F. G. Fowke Bart , as
Deputy Provincial G rand Master. Under , the recent efforts of '(he
Prov. Grand Master, Masonry is reviving. Home observers will be
of opinion , before these sketches are concluded , that to app oint
Provincial Grand Masters for life, like the holders of the high
degree of Grand Master—ad vilam, is contrary to that law of
Masonry, which allots dignities and responsibilities to merit, and is
attended by the result of the decline of such Provinces.' They will



find facts iu support of a doctrine sometimes broached, that tho Pro-
vincial Graud Mastership should not be held perpetually, and that it
should, according to Masonic constitutions, originate in the choice of
the Brethren governed, and not in the delegation of the Most Wor-
shinful Grancl Master after tho first Master on the creation of a Pro-
vince has once been appointed.

Its Loclge towns ancl Lodges are :—
Leicester, No. 348, St. John's date 1789.

„ No. 706, John of Gaunt, date 1846.
Hinckley, No. 58, date 1735.

The two Leicester Lodges have Chapters. It will be noticed that
the old Lodges in Leicester havo become defunct, but there is a very
old Lodgo iu Hinckley attesting the antiquity of tho institution. The
province has now iu progress a Masonic Hall at Leicester, which does
credit to its energies, but it has much more to do to redeem its reputa-
tion , and we have not the least compunction in laying before the R.W.
Bro. Earl Howe and his Provincial Grand Lodge, their relative con-
dition , in the hope that it may incite them to greater efforts.

The boroughs ancl towns of Leicestershireare :—Leicester • popula-
tion of the borough 60,584, but having a much larger population
available in the surrounding districts.

Ashby de la Zouch. Population 5.85-5.
Market Bosworth.
Market Harborough. Population 2,325.

* Hinckley. Population 6,111.
Lutterworth . Population 2,440.
Melton Mowbray. Population 4,391.
Castle Donington . Population 2,729.
Mount Sorrel. Population 1,597.
Whitwick. Population 2,836.
Barrow-upon-Soar. Population 5,720.
Earl Shilton. Population 2,364.
Kegworth. Population 1,782.
Kilworth. Population 1,752.
Wigston, Population 2.189.

Leicester ought to have five Lodges, and there ought to be Lodges
in Melton Mowbray, Market Harborough, Barrow-upon-Soar , Ashby
etc la Zouch , ancl some other towns.

As early as the means of the province will allow, after tlie comple-
tion of the Masonic Hall at Leicester, one should bo built at Hinckley,
the most ancient Masonic site iii the province.

The province as it is and as it should be *.—
Lodgo Towns. Lodges. H.A. Halls.

Present 2 3 2 1
Future 8 12 4 8

We now take Derbyshire, which adjoins the two iunner shires. Its
length is fift y-six miles, its breadth thirty-tour, and its area 1,030
square miles. Its population in 1851 was 296 ,084.



It is a Masonic province, having R.W. Bro. the Marquis of Harting-
ton for Provincial Grand Master. Its Lodge towns are seven :—
Derby, No. 315, Tyrian Lodge, dated 1784

„ No. 1033, Arboretum Lodge, „ 1857
Chesterfield, No. 981, Scarsdale Lodge, „ 1856
Glossop, No. 90S, Devonshire Lodge, ., 1853
New Mills, near Glossop, No. 940, Peveril ofthe Peak Lodge, „ 1855
Ludworth , Stockport, No. 335, Lodge of Union, „ 1786
Repton, No. 446, Royal Sussex Lodge, „ 1817
Shipley, No. 744, Munday Grove Lodge, „ 1844

We regret to say that the whole of the above Lodges meet in public
houses, and that there is no Masonic hall in the province. There is
a Royal Arch Chapter at Derby, No. 315, and one at New Mills.

The ancient Lodges in the province have become defunct, but in
the last few years four Lodges have been founded.

The boroughs and towns of Derbyshire arc :—
* Derby. Population 40,609.

Alfreton .
Ashbourne.
Ashover.
Bakewell.
Belper.
Buxton. Population 1,235.
Chapel-en-le-Frith. Population 3,214.

* Chesterfield. Population 7,101.
Ciich. Population 3,670.
Ilkeston. Population 6,122.
Wirksworth.
Cromford. Population 1,190.
Dronfielcl. Population 2,469.
Heanor. Population 3,427.
Melbourne. Population 2,227.
Tideswell. Population 2,035.
Eckington . Population 1,958.
Ironville. Population 2,276.

* New Mills. Population 4,366.
* Repton . Population 1,863.

Ripley. Population 3,071.
Staveley. Population 3,998.

'"' Glossop. Population 5,467.
Matlock. Population 4,010.

There should be three Lodges at Derby, and Lodges at Ashbourne,
Bakewell, Belper, Buxton, G'rich, Ilkeston, Ripley, Stavely, and
Matlock.

The following shows what the province is and what it should he ;—
Lodge Towns. Lodges. 11, A, Halls.

Present 7 8 2 0
Future 16 IS 6 16



We will now make a comparison ofthe three provinces.
Population. Loclge Towns. Lodges. B.A. Halls.

Derby ...296 ,048 7 8 2 0
Notts. ...270,437 2 4 1 0
Leicester 230,308 2 3 2 1.
The contrast between Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire is very

striking, and yet the difference of the population is only about ten per-
cent.

What these provinces ought to be, may now be shown :—
Lodge Towns. Lodges. R.A. Halls.

Derby 16 18 0 16
Notts 10 15 7 10
Leicester 8 12 4 8

The estimate we have made of the requirements of these provinces
is very moderate, and yet we show that thirty Lodges ought to be
founded, and thirty-five halls, and this can be clone, and weJuwe-jyill
be done. //^^^

By the kindness of an esteemed Jersey correspondent we are
favoured with a copy of the oration delivered over the grave of the
late Dr. Cuquemelle by Bro. F. Gustave R,atier, Orator of the Lodge
La Cesaree. The translation from the original French has been pur-
posely made as literal as possible.

For what purpose do we sec assembled around this tomb these Freemasonsj
bearing in their dress the peculiar marks and decorations of the Order , ancl
publicly displaying then- banners to the gaze of the multitude ? To what
end is this crowd collected , earnestly intent on our proceedings ? All of us,
either as brethren or as friends , are met together to commit to the earth the
mortal remains of a member of the great family of Freemasons.

lres, my brethren , Freemasonry has lost one of its most devoted chil-
dren , and the Loclge La Cesaree one of its most accomplished aud useful
members. To all of us, it is a source of the deepest grief. Let us give
free course to our sorrow ; but after having prostrated ourselves at his
tomb, after having shed a tear of sympathy on the soil which is about to
cover his remains, let us revive our drooping courage ; let us again become
firm and undaunted as he was in his last moments ; ancl, as Masons, let us
glory in his death as in his life.

Louis Francois Benjamin Cuquemelle was born at Monteburg, in the
nrrondissemeiit of Valogne, department of La Manche, on the 24th Messidor,
third year of the Republic , (12th July, 1795). He commenced his studies
at the College of Valogne, but soon after , seized with the martial fever
which was then drying up the best blood of France, though scarcely four-
teen years of age, lie joined the regiment of the Pupils of the Guard,* to

* This was a regiment of youths from twelve to fourteen years of age, which
was fully equipped ancl disciplined by tho first Napoleon, for the amusement of his
infant son.

A MASONIC FUNERAL ORATION.
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Here then , my brethren , you have the history of an active and usefull yspent Masonic life of twelve years. Brother Cuquemelle stepped on in his
career by giant strides; but the cause of so rapid a course was, that in his
advancement he was sustained by the two fundamental principles of our
Order—love to his fellow men and fidelity to his obligations. *Now, brethren , let us sum up the whole. Let us recal the solemn words
recently uttered by our Provincial Grand Master ;—"The last offices paid
to the dead arc only useful as lectures to the livi ng." Well , not only must
we be struck at tho honours with which Freemasonry has invested Bro.
Cuquemelle , but at his fidelity in acting up to the sacred principles of our
Order, in the grave all fallacies arc detected , all ranks levelled , all dis-
tinctions done away.

Brethren ! by the side of this open grave , iu the presence of this inani-
mate corpse , which in obedience to the immutable laws of nature will, ere
long, be transformed and ming led with the earth whence it derived its origin,
in order to contribute to the reproduction of new wonders—l et us not
forget the great law of which the Masonic level is the emblem—the greatlaw of equality, the basis of our institution , without whicli the fraternal affec-
tion which unites us in one boundless famil y ivould be but a vain mockery.

In the presence of this life of love, of charity, aud of self-denial , let us
remember ,_ breth ren , that Freemasonry is indeed universal ; that it embraces
the whole human species ; that in its emanations human nature stands alone,and bears a resemblance to that God by whom it ivas created ; that each
man , regarded as an individual , is to the whole human race as the most
minute particle of matter is to the whole body; that if the body suffer
when one of its limbs is diseased or impaired , the whole of mankind must
suffer when one of its members is called upon to endure sufferings ; and
then we shall understand this great law of human union (la solulurite hu-
maiiic), without which man will never attain the summit of happiness and of
well-being allotted to him in this transitory abode. Holy and sacred is the
law which Freemasonry has introduced into the social world, in recommend-
ing its adherents to share as brethren with those who are in need ; in com-
manding them to do unto all as they would hav e done to themselves. •

Brother ! who at thy latter end didst so grandly disp lay thy firmness—
thou , who didst discourse with so tran quil a calmness on the antici pated
fatal result of the operation which thou wast about to undergo—thou ,who , like the wisest of the ancients , didst in death contemp late only a law
of nature , which would deliver thy immortal soul from the bonds of gross
earthly matter—thou , who , when on the point of quitting this vale of fears,didst mark the serenity of thy mind by directing thy thoughts to tokens of
remembrance for thy friends—to him whose noble nature and scientifi c
skill were powerless to save thee , that thou mightest in future delight him
with thy expressions of grateful thanks—to thy enemies, to forgive them—
to the wretch ed , to recommend them to thy brethren—thou , who now
hehohlest us from celestial realms , bear witness to our .(rood resolutions.

And we, my brethren , after having once more exhibited to the world the
reli gious character of our ceremonies , the purity and nobleness of our prin-
ci ples, when we shall have laid aside these bad ges of mourning , let us
zealousl y resume the implements of labour ; let ' us apply ourselves dili-
gentl y lo the task of the advancement and the hap piness of mankind ; let
us act , eacli iu proportion to his strength aud his abilities, it is thus that Ave
shall deserve to be one day reun ited to the companions of our former toils
in the Grand Lod ge above where the world's Great Architect lives and
reigns for ever.

Farewell, Brother Cuquemelle ; thou hast died firm in the Masonic



faith ; thou hast expressed a wish that thy mortal remains should be
entrusted to the care of thy brethren ; thou hast desired that at thy grave
the influences of Freemasonry should be fully and openly displayed, hi
order that by its acts it may be enabled to give the lie to any of its detrac-
tors who stand around. We have accepted this sacred legacy. These
sprigs covered with verdure , whicli have been deposited in thy grave, were
symbolical of thy hopes ; these flowers arc to us appropriate emblems of the
happiness which thou art called away to enjoy.

Aud now, my brethren—Apprentices , Fellow-Crafts, Master Masons—
to our work ! It is high twelve, and labour will never cease so long as the
human race shall endure.

MASONIC BAPTISM.
[From a. special American Corveat-'ionileut.]

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—In my last I promised you an account of the
"adoption ol ' Masonic children " by the Foyer Maconnique Lodge, bf New
Orlean s, on the twentieth anniversary of the foundation of the Lodge. T.
may here mention , that this Lodge must not be confounded with one of the
same name in that city, under the control of the spurious " Supreme
Council."

The ceremony performed on the occasion , was the grandest ancl most im-
posing ever witnessed in New Orleans. The large room of the Odd Fellows'
Hall was selected for the occasion , and was fitted up as a Masonic Temple.
In the centre of the platform was a throne ivith crimson drapery, and an
altar with appropriate surroundings. In front ofthe altar , seats ivere placed
for the children and their godmothers. The sides of the hall , the gallery,
and the highest platform, were crowded with members of sister Lodges ancl
invited guests.

At ten minutes past seven the W. M., Bro. Joseph Santini , and the
'Wardens having taken their places, ancl on cither side of the AV.M. the Sec.
and Treas., the brethren of the Foyer Maconni que and sister Lodges,
entered in procession. A grancl overture was then played , after which the
other orders entered as follows —Knights Eose Croix , Royal Arch , Scotch
Masters ; Knights Templars ; Knights Kadosh ; and the members of the
Grand Consistory of S.L'.K.S. of the thirty-second degree ; ancl the Most
Illustrious Brethren of the thirty-third degree ; the officers ancl members of
the Grand Loclge, and the M.W.G.M., Bro. Amos Adams.

Bro. Santini then delivered a very eloquent address as follows :—
" Most Worshipful Grand Master, and you , brethren—the Foyer Macon-

nique, one of the oldest Lodges in this East , lias met this evening to com-
memorate , in a ivorthy manner , by the sublime ceremony of Masonic
Baptism, its two hundred and tenth anniversary. The invitation ex-
tended to sister Lodges, Chapters , and Councils , and to the Grand Lodge,
to unite with us on this solemn and most interesting event , has met with a
hearty response ; ancl it is with great pleasure that we greet you here as
adding one more to the many evidences of the esteem and brotherly love
which govern all true Masons, and causes us to forget, at least for a while,
in the enjoyment of fraternal affection , those dissensions which so often afllict
mankind. It is truly a gratifying, a memorable' occasion that brings us



together in this temple, but unfortunately for you and for myself I am called
upon as the Master to address you in a style worthy of the event ; and my
task becomes the more difficult when I reflect that it is to be performed in
presence of a distinguished audience ancl those illustrious Masons with whose
noble powers of oratory all here are familiar. My courage Fails me some-
what, and nothing could induce me to accept so prominent a position on this
occasion , were it not for the consciousness of my sacred duties as a Mason ,
and the imperative necessity of fulfilling them, t ask your indulgence then ,
brethren , and you ladies and gentlemen , for it is especially to you that I
would -address a few explanations, based on the grand principles of our con-
stitution, and point out the object of our constant labour. Happy shall I be
if I can clo away with the unjust prejudices which ignorance ancl fanaticism
have ever sought to establish against Masonry. Thus it is that Masonry
ever recalls to its disciples the obligations of duty, and by not separating the
useful from the agreeable puts a noble stamp on the record of its festivals ,
and bestows a dignity even on its pleasures.

" Man thrown on the earth by the hand of God , was destined by his mar-
vellous organization for the accomplishment of a holy mission. And , indeed ,
does not. the sublimity of our origin point out to us the grandeur of our des-
tiny ? Does it not tell us that we arc not created to lead a useless, an
ignoble career on this earth ; that the world is not the term of our pilgri-
mage ? Docs not the instinctive belief possess us also, that a nobler country
than this awaits us ; that we must labour to become worthy of-it;  and that
knowledge and virtue form the only path that will lead us through the
storms of life safely to our harbour. But in the midst of those elements of
discord and trouble that formerly swept over the world, arose an institution ,
the object of which ivas to ennoble men and draw them closer together in
the bonds of affection . Freemasonry built up among the bewildered nations
temples, beneath whose arches soon gathered a multitude of eager disciples,
and she implanted in their hearts germs of virtue, equality, tolerance , huma-
nity, and legitimate independence , which prepared the way for the progress
of that divine civilization which it is her destiny one clay to achieve.

"For ever teaching men that they arc children of the same Father,
Masonry never tires of teaching them too that they must love each other
even as brothers. At her voice quarrels cease, fanaticism flics , the barriers
which separate nations give way, war calms its fury, intolerance ceases,
differences of faith are no longer persecuted , and mankind call to each other
from all parts of the globe, holtl out the hand of friendship, and the helping
hand of charity, regardless of country, manners , opinions, and sects. Far dif-
ferent from [most other associations of men, which disseminate troubles and
exercise a dangerous ambition , give birth to intri gue and hatred—our noble
institution preaches disinterestedness , indul gence, and love of humanity.

"To those who arc governed by self-interest , she speaks of charity.
Those who are driven on by ambition , or bewildered by pride , can enter
into her precincts only by bending beneath the yoke of equality, which takes
into account only man's virtues and talents. Vainly do the clamour of pas-
sion , or the invective of intolerance rage around her ; she opposes to them
only the language of reason and truth ; answers them only by deeds of be-
neficence ; confutes them only with good acts, and confides in the powers of
time to bring about her triump h.

" Freemasonry, in a word, is the practical school of virtue ; for by virtue
alone can society exist. Take from men virtue , probity, reciprocal faith—
that faith whicli the Romans early worshipped—and nothing noble remains,
nothing stable and solid lives in the world's affairs ; the human race itself is
on the road to destruction. But of all the virtues which the Great Architect



of the universe has placed in tlie heart of man , that which holds the first
rank is charity. It is upon charity and beneficence that Freemasonry bases
its edifice. Unfortunatel y it is only too clear that society, as now. constructed ,
is cursed with unequal ly distributed riches and comforts ; and the interests of
man , far from being united and thoroug hly combined , arc too often opposed ,
were it not for the teachings of Masonry, which hold that the hotly must
not completely govern the soul , but that we must till , for the common wel-
fare " seek to extend the sphere ofthe heart' s affections , and teach the beau-
ties of charity and fraternal love. Tims it is that Masonry addresses itself
lirst and above all to the mind , and calls for the highest development in the
midst of liffl's trials ol' the soul's nobility and tenderness. A wide sphere
opens before the Mason who, beyond the material wants of life , feels a ne
cessity for reci procal affections. lie needs a famil y, lie needs friends , and
he is impelled even beyond those circles in order to satisf y the wish for
affectionate intercourse with his fellow-men. Imbued with a humanity su ¦
perior to that ofthe votaries of ignorance and sensual ity, he lives for others ,
sacrificing his personal material wants to the generous promptings of his
heart , lie will not hesitate to risk his material life to obey the dictates of
friendshi p, a tender humanity, because the desires of the soul reach beyond
him to sympathise with those of his fellow-beings . These arc the virtues of
the true Mason , these the results of charity and fraternity as wc always
have and always shall understand them to be. Such are the teachings of
Masonry , such the virtues that her sons endeavour to practice ; such the
institution that has cverbeen sought to he calumniated and injured in public
opinion. Men , who from principle should be toleran t, full of good (hi!h , in-
clined to forgive injuries , disposed to the observance of ch arity, fraternit y,
and justice ; men who far from disseminating feelings of hatred , should be
without bitterness or guile ; for is it not true that our patron saint , St. John
the 'Evangelist, teaches them , as well as all of us, " Love one another. "

" Do or say what they may please , our adversaries can do us no harm ,
their weapons are powerless and cannot stop our onward march , hot them
all , one and another, talk and say what they p lease. AVhat matters fo the
swift moving chariot , that this or that , grain of sand is crushed bencalh lis
wheels ; Freemasonry will , nevertheless , cany out its divine mission ; she
ivill outlast Utop ias , quarrels , tempests ; and whilst the great river of time
carries upon its stormy waves all human sorrows and joys , the blazing star ,
ever brilliant in heaven , warms with its life giving rays the hearts of true
.Masons. From this short review, you will see what Masonry accomp lishes.
She does not occupy herself with trivial matters , as the world are taught
to believe. She does not conspire against society, as has been calumniousl y
asserted. Masons have a more elevated and nobler object—the cultivation
of the powers of reason and of the heart , philanthropy, practical morality,
the central point that unites all good men , who are both virtuous and intel-
li gent , both free and beneficent. In fine , Masonry is the most reliable asso-
ciation for him who understands ancl practises fraternal affection ; for the
philanthrop ist who asks that respect for his opinions that , he always exhibits
for the opinions of others ; where the immortality of the soul is not looked
upon as a chimera ; where hypocrisy is not concealed beneath a pleasing
mask ; where goodness is not weakness of character , benevolence not ambi-
tion in disguise , talent not another word for tyranny, wealth not a means of
seduction , power not despotism ; where all talents, qualities , powers, are on
the contrary, subject to the same forms, bound by the same oath , bowed ,
without humiliation , beneath the bonds of equality. This is what is seen
among Masons ; for, united under the same banner , subject to the same
sign , the same word, they practise among themselves the rules of a primi-



five morality, of tivic ohli galions , of brotherl y love, dcvotcdness, concord ,and of peace ; taking for their motto and ride of action that fine sentence ofSallust :—
• firmanila sunt ooncordi ro bon a, et cUscorditc malis oxpellenda. ' "

During an invocation chorus , from Mozart's "Mysteries of Isis," the children
accompanied by the godfathers ancl godmothers entered. P.ro. Hedges,Grand Chap lain of Louisian a, then offered up an appronriatc nraycr which'was followed by an appropriate hymn in the French language written for
the occasion. The ceremony of adoption ivas then commenced ; it waspartl y in French and partly in English.

The W.M. said— " As once before I told you the princi pal object of this
oay 's solemnities is to bestow the rite of Masonic Baptism on tiie children
of some of our beloved brethren ; in other word s to lay thus far in advancethe foundations for the strength and durability of our institution , by imparthi"-the influence of tlie princi ples of our Order to the minds of these youths!But to attain so desirable a result we mirst not be conten t, my brethren ,with their simple adoption among us. Our institution tends eminent! v tocivilization and must bestow on these children all the resources of education .
And while surrounding them here with the care and tenderness requiredby their age we must teach them the rules of obedience , labour , order , and
justice—we must teach them to become men useful to themselves and usefu lto others. Let them learn at an early age that they cannot-rcitch that
position except through useful labour which will place them above want ,and. persevering labour which will give them strength to overcome the evil
chances of life. Let us make them understand that without order all thiiu 'slanguish ancl perish. Finally, let us teach them that justice requires them
to be kind to their fellow man as to themselves , and that the more a manacquires by his labour the more mean s he creates to enlarge his sphere ofaction , and the more succour he should bestow on those who have been
more unfortunate than himself ; for the maxim of humanity is, " labourjustice , and order. "

'flic W.M. then turnin g to the godfathers said ,—" .Brethren what seel-
yon of us?" One of th e godfathers , Bro. Stelle , rep lied ,—" We come to ask
for these children of our brethren li ght and protection. "

W.M.—" You are welcome, my brethren. Receive our thanks. Praise isdue to you for having thought of appealing to our feelings of fraternity andcharity. My young friends , may your first steps in the temple be guided hythe dazzling brillianc y of the purest light. May it be as clear to your si»h t
as later we will make it to your intellect ; let (he dark veil which the
world of error wishes to throw around von for ever disappear before the
brilliant star of Masonry."

W.M .—" Brother Master of the Ceremonies , place these lowtona at ihe
altar with their godfather. Bro. Senior Warden , why do Masons meetthus together? "

S.W.—" To endeavour to restore the good seed to earth. "
W.M.—" Brother Junior Warden, in what manner do Masons labour to

realize this great end?"
J. VV. —" by making use of those means contained in friendly persuasion

and pure example."
W.M.—"Brother Senior Warden , what should a Mason teach?"
S.W.—" He must teach the divine morality that , ' You should do unto

others what you would they should do unto you.' As an application of this
maxim and its results, we look upon all men as our equals and our brethren-
we ever persist in attacking pride, error , and prejudice ; we struggle against



ignorance, the chief cause of the world's miseries ; we recommend reciprocal
justice, thanks to which the rights and interests of each are protected ;
tolerance, which leaves each man's mind free; patience, which enables us to
endure with resignation those sufferings against which all other efforts are
powerless ; we love all men , the rich , the poor, the weak, the powerful , the
wise and the ignorant ; we pity him who has erred, whatever be his con-
dition , and we endeavour to bring him back to the true path ; we come with
all our power to the assistance of the afflicted and unfortunate ; for us
man ancl the material pleasures have no other attractions than that
which results from the normal condition of man and his inevitable position
in this world ; in our age the rewards to be conquered ancl preserved are
above all the esteem and affection of our fellow men, together with that
honour and virtue which bestows on the soul those infinite pleasures that
are alone worthy of being enjoyed beneath the eye of the G.A.O.T.U."

W.M.—" Godfathers , you know the evils that afflict the world, the objects
and labour of Masonry have been recalled to you ; do you still persist in
asking admissi on into our family of these lowtous?"

Godfather.—"We do."
W.M—" Do j 'ou promise for them that they will endeavour to vanquish

their passions, that, they will labour for our objects and laws,jnever let them-
selves be corrupted by companionship with bad men, nor ever obey other
men without firs t inquiring of themselves—' Is this just and reasonable ;' and
that they will always be willing to sacrifice their personal interests for the
general good."

Godfathers.—"We promise all this."
The children were then presented to the W.M., ancl as he dipped the left

hands of the children in water he said to them, "May your hands be ever
pure ; may they never shed human, blood *, let it never be said of them that
they deprived a fellow being of what was justly his, nor of having written
word injurious to your fellow men." He then placed round their necks the
Lodge jewel , and said , "May this medal—which is an emblem of that unity
which we all, as members of this Lodge alwaj-s profess—always recall to
your minds the promises made in your name this day. Receive also the
kiss of peace as a pledge of our unalterable affection , ancl also the name , of
son, which will be your title among us till we call you brother. After
kissing them he said , "My young friends , your hearts are , doubtless ,
touched on seeing yourselves the object of such interest on our parts ;
forget nothing of what yon have this day heard ancl seen ; endeavour to
merit the inscription of your name beside those of the illustrious brethren
who honour the Masonic Order."

On behalf of himself ancl the other children , young E. Fahrembach recited
a beautiful poem written for the occasion , ancl as soon as the young gentle-
man had concluded , the W.M. again embraced him, and hung round his
neck hy a blue ribbon a small trowel , emblematical of tolerance. He then
made an appropriate address to the mothers of the children , after which he
put on their fingers a gold " alliance ring," with these words engraved on the
insidei"Xa Loge Foyer Maconnique , ~So. 4-1, a la Somr Fer.rier, 1859,"
saying, "May this ring recall to you, as to us, your future steps in the Masonic
temple ; always remember what you have seen and heard . Henceforth ,
Masonry can have no secrets for you , you know her laws, obligations , &c,
bo then satisfied , dear sisters , for this name whicli it gives us pleasure to
bestow on you makes us feel that there cannot exist true fraternity and
happiness unless accompanied by the presence of woman."

lie then addressed the godfathers, after which, one of them replied, and
the W.M. placing his hands on the children's heads confirmed them in



Masonic adoption , and proclaimed them Icwtoiis of the Lodge, and invited
all the brethren on all occasions to give them aid and protection. There
wero sixteen thus adopted. The ceremonies were then ended by an eloquent
address in French, by Bro. J. M. Hernandez. The entire ceremonies of the
day passed off with great e'clctt, ancl the hand of that eloquent brother and
champion of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, III. Bro. Chas. Lofton cle
Ladebat , 33°, was visible throughout the whole proceedings. That he
may live long to enjoy the fruit of tlie trees planted that evening, is the
sincere prayer of'his numerous friends.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
F. W.

THE CURSE OF AVARICE.

i.

What man in his wits had not rather be poor ,
That for lucre his freedom to give ?

Ever busy the means of his life to secure,
And so, ever neglecting to live.

II.

Environed from morning till night in a crowd.
Not a moment unbent or alone ;

Constrained to be abject, though never so proud,
And at every one's call but his own.

in.

Still repining, and long ing for quiet each hour ,
Yet studiously flying it still ;

With the means of enjoying his wish in his power,
But accursed in his wanting it still.

IV.

For a year must be passed, or a day must be come
Before he has leisure to rest ;

He must add to his store this or that pretty sum ,
Ancl then will have time to be blest.

v.

But his gains, mor e bewitching the more they increase,
Only swell the desires of his eye ,

Such a wretch let mine enemy live, if be please—
Let not even mine enemy die !

2 T



CORRESPONDEN CE.

* 

[THE EDITOR does not hold himself responsible for  any op inions
entertained by Correspondents ^

BRO. THORNTON HERAPATH.
TO THE MUTOR 01? THE 1'ItEBIASOXS' MAfiASSIHE AND JUSOXTO MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Allow me to correct a slight inaccuracy inthe very interesting memoir of the late Bro. Thornton J. Herapath con-tained m the last number of your magazine. You therein state that
f'°- Dr- ".»'• Ell"'l Herapath is at present W.M. of the Royal SussexLodge ol Hospitality. This is not correct , the Loclge of which he is nowthe W.M. being tlie Jerusalem Lotlsje, No. 980. Bro. W. I! Hera-nthwas initiated , and has served the oflice of JAY. iu tlie Royal Sussex Lodce.I am, dear Sir and brother , yours fraternal ]}', "' '

( ' HAS. HOSICIXS Low ,WM., Royal Sussex Lodge of Hospit ality , No. 2y lChjton , 2nd April , 185!).

TO TUT* T3DITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MA GAZINE ASD MASONIC MIRROR.
DEAR SIR AXD BROTH ER -ft may suit the vien-s of th e Obmnr party

to -XXMi ' m!fket u the iE"s!isl1 Bou Accord *hr * ^4. to dep lete the continued issue hy the Grand Chanter of 'Scotland ofwarrants to brethren m this country who are desirous'of fiir.nh ', Lo Feon a basus which shall be just , perfect, and regular ; but to those Brethren
nut' tlS Tf T " j 11 th

^?
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 ̂
the S™  ̂of such war-imits by the Scottish Supreme Chapter was accepted as n «r?at boon-tem-

H-Si I '" a "atm'Ul re?r1'l
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1
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Wii £J" ''"  ̂»? mconceivably slighted an ancient degree , which it was
t e  TaT 

d "t3,' t0 rCStT ,t0 t,,e Cnlft " Tllclu ™s a th"c *hcn
1™ ,S° ol™"fy l™°™ by the above title , could by per-severance have achieved this desirable result in Grand Lodge, l>ad theirefforts been solely directed for the benefit of the Craft . But ah,. . l,y Jm .

THE MARK DEGREE .



fatuity they missed their opportunity, and contented themsel ves with the
formation of an " English Grand Mark Lodge," ivhich has been , and will be,
barren and useless in the endeavour to establish unanimity with the great
body of Masons hailing under the United Grand Lodge of England.

To your correspondent signing himself "A" (if one of the English Mark)
I would recommend a little more reflection , if not a little more modesty on
the subject; for the right of an authorized body like the supreme Chapter
of Scotland to grant warrants for the Mark in England (where the supreme
Masonic heads at present refuse to recognise it) must be clear and in-
disputable.

But if "A " he a recreant from a Scotch Lodge establ ished in England , it
will be perfectly unnecessary to hold argument with him, let him rather
remember the stringent nature of his obligations and for evermore keep
silence on the question.

Fo, sir • whenever it shall please Grand Lodge to re-establish the Mark
degree, you will hear no more of Scottish authority in this real m, for the
Scotch charters are limited to that period.

But until then, lie assured, no other authority will be deemed legitimate
or possible by hundreds of Mark Masters in this country, to whom a second
Grand Lodge for Masonic purposes is distasteful , and it is thought inex-
pedient, constituting an imperiuni in imper 'w to which all Freemasons should
be strongly opposed.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternallv ,
P.(M K .)M,

MASONIC IMPOSTORS.
TO TUB EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg leave to caution the brethren against
two impostors professing to belong to St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 1 ->lj, Kil-
marnock , Scotland , who, I have no doubt , will be able to impose upon the
unwary, as they have done to some extent upon me, although I suspected
them both at the time I relieved them. The first , named Robert,,! ,
called upon me about two years ago, and had a document purporting to be
a private Lodge certificate , apparently signed by the Master, Wardens , &c,
of the above Lodge, and dated 4th July, .1855', the particulars of which 1
took down , intending to write to the R.W.M. oi' such Lodge, but it at the
time escaped my attention , and only came into my mind on Tuesday last ,
when a person culling himself Robert C -, and producing what pur-
ported to be a private Lodge certificate , dated 4 th Jul}', 1850, signed by 0.
Brown , as E.W. Master ;'Matthew Neil , S.W'.; Wm. Hyslop, J.W. ;
James Black , Sec, with a red wax seal attached , which I suspected at the
time, (and have no doubt of now), had been impressed from a mould taken
from another impression.

However, I relieved the man , after having shown him that I suspected
him , and wrote by the next post to the Master ofthe Lodge he professed to
belong to, and yesterday morning I. received a letter from the E.W.M.
from which I extract the following :—" There has been no private Lodo-e
certificate granted to any brother for many years, consecpiently the two
you mention must have been forged or altered from some very old ones,¦ 2 s a



I had a communication from our Grand Secretary some time ago "concern-
ing Robert C , who was wishing to get a Grand Lodge diploma; his
name could not be found on our books, and none of the oldest

^ 
members

could recollect any person of that name, so I have no doubt his request
would be refused. As for Robert J , such a party never belonged to
St. Andrew's, Kilmarnock," &c. The R.W.M. also suggests that the cer-
tificate should be destroyed , and that it is a pity any private Lodge diploma
is granted at all, &c.

If the endorsements on the back of C 's certificate bo not counterfeits
also, he appears to have imposed upon other brethren , amongst whom the
W.M. of the Northern Comities Lodge, No. 5SG.

It is suggested by several -brethren , ancl by yourself, I believe, amongst
the number , never to relieve any person who has not a Grand Lodge certi-
ficate, hut I have known impostors have such certificates, and they have
been able to obtain relief from some generous brethren ; and , if I mistake
not (but I cannot just now spare the time to search up correspondence), I
have known brethren apply for relief without Grand Lodge certificates who
have afterwards been found to be worthy, so that brethren should exercise
a great deal of judgment and be allowed certain discretion in granting
relief. I certainly would advise, as a rule, that none should be relieved
who do not possess the Grand Lodge certificate , but, like all other rules, I
think it may, in some cases, be departed from . I send you my name as a
guarantee of good faith, and remain,

Yours fraternally,
April 1st, 1859. A P.M. OF FOUHTEE ** TEAKS' STANDING ,

SONNET.

BY BRO. GEO. MARKHAM TWEDDELL. *

NOT among smoke of busy, crowded town,
fi ;  Where manufactures for the world are made,

* And man's best nature seems all trodden clown
To suit the vile necessities of trade—

Has my life's Spring been past: but I have learnt
To gaze upon each mountain , brook, and plain ,
With poet's rapture ; and my soul would fain

Attempt a task for which it long has burnt
With the imqnenched fire of holy zeal,—

To chant the beauties of my native vale,
Preserve each legend, ancl record each tale
That aged greybeards , e'en from sire to son,
Have told , of hvc despised , or battle won,

And add my mite unto the public weal.

* Author of " Shakspere, his Times and Contemporaries," &c.



THE M A S O N I C  MI1U10E.

<* 

M A S O N I C  MEMS.
•

THE installation of the R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Derbyshire, the Marquis of
Hartington, is' appointecl to take place at the Royal Hotel , Derby, on the 30th
inst.

THE annual Prov. Grand Loclge for West Yorkshire will be holden in the Masonic
Hall, South Parade, Hudclersfield, on Wednesday, the 13th instant, at eleven
o'clock.

THE R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Kent, Bro. Pin-ton Cooper, will hold a meet-
ing oi his grand officers , at Canterbury, on Monday, May 16th, preliminary to the
annual Grand Loclge, which, with the accompanying festival,, will be held at
Margate on Monday, the 20th June, the anniversary of her Majesty's accession to
the tin-one. On the previous Saturday, the anniversary of the battle of AYaterloo,
a new Lodge will be consecrated by the Prov. Grand Master, at Deal.

THE Grand Chap ter of KH., 30°, will be held at the Freemasons' Tavern,
on Tuesday nest, the 12th inst.

WE are requested to .state that the annual banquet of the Confidence Loclge of
Instruction , which regularly meets every Wednesday evening, at Bro. 'iVadeson's,
Bengal Arms, Birchin lane, will take place on tho 13th inst , when Bro. Brewer,
the W.M. nf the parent Loclge will preside.

ROYAL FREEMASONS'
' 

GIRLS SCHOOL.
*

A SPECIAL meeting of the governors and subscribers to this institution was held
at the offices in Great Queen-street, on Thursday, the 31st inst., Bro. Udall,
P.G.S.B. in the chair, to take into consideration tho report of the sub-committee
on the means of promoting the interests of this Institution, ancl tho Boys School
and the following recommendations contained therein :—

1. That each province be requested to form a committee, to be called " Tho
Provincial Committee of the Province of * * * * * *  for pro-
moting the interests of the Masonic Schools," (or, if the Eoyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution should wish to be included, " oi tho Pour Masonic
Charities.")

2. That such committee do consist of a member of each Loclge in the province,
to be annually elected or re-elected by the Loclge on the night of installa-
tion of W.M.

3. That each Loclge be requested to transmit to tho Secretary of each School (or
Charity) the name, title, and address of the brother sp appointed !



¦1. That the K.W. Provincial Grand Master , and Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
be requested to take tho offices of President and Vice-President of such com-
mittee.

5. That the said Provincial Committee bo requested to hold a general meeting at
least once a year, and to present to the Provincial Grand .Lodge a report
showing the results of the labours of its members individually and collec-
tively.

After a short conversation it was resolved, on the motion of Bro. Hopwood ,
S.G.D., seconded by Bro. C. Purton Cooper, Prov. G.M. for Kctifc , " That the
report bo approved ; ancl this Court being much impressed with the importance
ol uniform action on the part of the supporters ol the Institution throughout tho
country, earnestly recommend tho brethren in the provinces to adopt the sugges-
tions offered on page fl (given above) of the printed report."

It was also resolved, on the motion of Bro. Symonds, seconded by Bro. Cooper,
"That a copy of the foregoing resolution be transmitted to the M.W.G.M., and
that his lordship be respectfully solicited to forward it to the R.W. Prov. Grand
Masters, with a request that they will take the subject into their serious conside-
ration , and bring the resolution and report under the notice of the brethren of
their respective provinces, either at a Provincial Grand Lodge, or in such other
way as fchey may deem most fitting."

A vote of thanks to Bro. Udall for presiding, closed the proceedings.

EOYAL .MASONIC BOYS SCHOOL.

ON the afternoon of the same day a Special Court of the governors and sub
scribcrs of this Institution was held under the presidency of Bro. G. Barrett , V.P.
and similar resolutions agreed fo.

THE ANSUAti FESTIVAL.

THK Anniversary Festival was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on Wednesday
last. March 30th. Tho chair was occupied by the Hight Hon. Lord Panmure,
.R.W.D.G.M., supported by Bros. Bowyer, Prov. G.M., Oxfordshire ; C. P. Cooper,
Prov. G.M., Kent ; Hammond, Prov. G.M., Jersey ; B. Bond Cabbell, Prov. G.M.,
Norfol k ; W. G. Clarke, G. Sec. ; W. P. Scott, S.G.D. ; Hopwood, J.G.D. ; Potter,
P.G.D. ; Evans, P.G.S.B.; Le Veau', P.G.S.B. ; Walmisley, P.G.S.B.; Farnfield,
Asst. G. S*.; F. Slight, Prov. G.W., Surrey ; Shaw, P. Prov. G.W., West Yorkshire;
Job Austen, Prov. G. Orgt., Essex; Col. Western ; Aid. Eose ; Frederic Ledger,
V. Crew, G. Barrett, F. Binckes, Stuart, Head, Z. Watkins, Herapath, Symonds,
and about one hundred and eighty other brethren .

At the conclusion of the dinner, which was most admirabl y served,
The E.W.D.G.M. rose and said, on quitting the labour of refreshment ho would

ask them to join with him iu giving utterance to those sentiments of loyalty and
charity which he was convinced pervaded their meeting that evening. He had
risen to propose to them to drink the health of "Her Gracious Majesty, the Patroness
of the Masonic School for Boys." In giving that toast he need not appeal to th eir
loyalty to the ladies, because one great characteristic of Freemasonry was
loyalty to them as well as to their sovereign. He called upon them to drink the
health of Her Majesty with that respect and lovo which was due to her as their
Queen and as patroness of their institution—ho called upon them to drink her
health in her private and domestic capacity as a wife and a mother, and he called
upon them to drink to her health as the first lady in tho laud, as setting a bright
example to her sex, whicli was held most clear by every Mason, (Applause).



The next toast was "H.ll.H. tho Prince Consort and the rest of thcKoyalP.nnily.
Tu proposing this toast the E.W.D.G.M. said that, as regarded the Prince Consort ,
ho felt that from the moment of his royal highness's arrival hi this country no
ouo had been actuated by a more earnest desire to make himself a useful
subject of tho realm. Thoy all knew how assiduously and with what success
he had exerted himself to promote {the useful arts, and every thing .which could
aid the industry of the people. With reference to the Prince of Wales, their fu ture
sovereign —though ho trusted at a very distant clay—ho should observe that he
had recently entered tho service of his country by joining the army, whilst his
brother, Prince Alfred, had entered the navy—both devoting themselves to those
services to which the country owed so much, and to which she looked for protection
in the hour of necessity and clanger. As one was now in the centre of Europe—
in a city illustrious for its learning and the arts—whilst the other, he Relieved, was
somewhere in tho antipodes, he was sure they would wish them every prosperity,
and should circuinstances require it, that they might display that true English
spirit which had over distinguished the members of their illustrious family, whether
in the army or the iiavv. (Cheers).

The B.W.D. G.M. said he had now to ask the brethren to drink to the
health of a nobleman who was at the head of Freemasonry in England—the
M.W.G.M. the Earl of Zetland. (Cheers). He was extremely gratified to hear them
so warmly receive the name of the noble earl, as it proved to him the estimation s
which tho noble earl was held by the Masons of England over whom he so worthily
presided. He had been much pained of late to see some attempts made to depreciate
the value of the services of the noble earl by a few members of the Craft. He believed
thoir numbers, however, wero very few, and that tho majority of the brethren held
him in the highest esteem for his valuable services ancl the support which he had
given to their various charities. He was convinced that the noble earl held his
office from no selfish motives, but from a sincere desire to advance the interests of
tho Order. Their Grand Master held his office in virtue of the free election of the
rdasons of England , aud ho was convinced that it was his earnest desire to do every-
thing in his power to promote the interests of the Order, not only in England , but
throughout the world , without reference to any personal consideration but that of
being as extensively useful as possible to his brother Masons. (Cheers).

Bro. Capt. Bowyer, Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire, rose with great pleasure to propose
tho next toast, though he could have wished it had been placed in the hands of
some brother who could have done greater justice to it, He felt, however, that
very few words would bo required from him to induce the brethren to give it a warm
and cordial reception. The noble brother whoso health he was about to propose
had devoted his time, his high position, aud great talents, not only to the service of
his country but to promote the best interests of Freemasonry. He need only
mention the name of the R.W.D.G.M., who so ably presided over them that evening,
and who so ably performed his duties in Grand Lodge, to ensure for the toast a
cordial reception. They owed to the E.W.D.G.M. a deep debt of gratitude for
presiding over the meeting of that evening, and he trusted that their contributions
in aid of the object for which they had met -would Too such as would be gratif ying
to him as compensating for his labour, whilst it evinced the estimation in which
his lordship, as well as the charity was held by the Craft. He called upon them to
drink to tho health of the Bt. Hon. Lord Panmure, E.W.D.G.M. (Cheers) J

The E.W.D.G.M. returned thanks for tho handsome manner in which his health
had been proposed and responded to, assuring the Brethren that Ee regretted cir-
cumstances had preventedins paying that close attention to his duties in Grand
Lodge he could have wished; but he could truly state that he was not the less
anxious to promote the good of .Freemasonry, or to assist in aiding their charities.
He believed that there ivas no period in the history of the world when Masonry
was more highly estimated than at present, and that no charities were moro nobly
supported than those of tho Masons of England. He was proud of the name of a
Mason , ancl of fche distinguished position he held as Deputy G rand Master of
Eii'daud. Ho would now, with their permission, drink to the health of the
brethren present, and to the happiness ancl prosperity of every Mason, from tho
highest to the humblest in the land, (Applause),



The E.W.D.G.M. again rose, and asked the brethren to join him in drinking to
the health of the Prov. Grand Masters, ancl to the Grand Officers , past and
present, without whom the business of Grand Loclge could not be transacted. He
felt that the Prov. Grand Masters and Officers were a most useful body, as it was
to their- xeal aud -intelligence they were mainly indebted for tho high position
which Freemasonry held iu England.

Bro. Capt. Bowyer, Prov. G.M., Oxon., acknowledged the compliment, and
expressed the delight that he and tho Grand Officers by whom he was sur-
rounded experienced at having the opportunity of being present that evening and
supporting their noble chairman in his endeavours to ' promote the interests of a
charity in which they must all feel the deepest interest. Ho knew from his expe-
rience in Grand Loclge how anxious tho Grand Officers -were f or the promotion of
the interests of the Craft , ancl their attendance at the various festivals showed the
interest they took in the prosperity of their charities. The'Prov. Grand Masters and
the brethren generally he was sure were equally anxious to promote those interests,
and to fulfil the duties of their respective positions to the utmost of their power
and ability.

The report of the committee having been read, a number of the boys were intro-
duced into the room, and ranged iij front of the dais.

The E.W.D.G.M. said he now rose to propose a toast which , after the inter-
esting spectacle thoy had just -witnessed, of tho young boys entering the room,
he was sure would require very few words from him to recommend to their notice,
it being what was generally called the toast of tho evening. Ho felt sure that they
were all most anxious to respond to the toast, and he should therefore detain them
withbutfew observations. Oneof the peculiar objects of Preemasonry was to cultivate
the practice of virtue, ancl more especially that crowning virtue, charity. There
was no charity more important, than that of -.nfonimg a good ancl sound educa-
tion to the children of their poorer Brethren , who, from misfortune, were them-
selves prevented doing so. It kid been truly said that there was no more import-
ant legacy to tho young, and no greater blessing m then- power to bestow than that
of educating the child, so that when he entered the "world ho might not only "be
enabled to provide lor himself , hut , should they require it, to aid his parents in the
decline of life. Formerly they only educated and clothed the sons of Masons, but
within the last few years efforts had been made to obtain a school-house , in which
twenty-five of the boys wero educated, and it was hoped that within a very short
time the whole seventy whom they now educated might be brought under one
roof. It seemed that au opinion some time since got abroad that the benefits of
tho institution extended little beyond the metropolis ; but it was not so, and it had
been shown that it was open to all the Craft , aud that the children yf the brethren
in the provinces were equally cared for with those of the metropolis. He was
pleased also to find that the brethren of the provinces were now beginning to take
a greater interest in th e prosperity of the charities than they had formerly appeared
to do;-and he was sure that with their united effor ts, their institutions would be
placed at the head of the various noble charities which adorned the country. It
was the more important that they should extend to the children of their brethren
the advantages of a good education—because he would remind them, and now he
spoke to the boys themselves—that owing to the free constitution of this country,
there was no man having the talent and the determination to make his way, there
was no position , however dignified, which a subject could hold, to which he might
not aspire—and oven some of the children then before them might arrive some
day at the distinguished position of Graud Master or Deputy Grand Master of
England. In proposing success to the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys, he
would ask to be allowed to couple with it the name of Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbell ,
their Treasurer. He was sure there was no one to be found who had devoted him-
self more thoroughly to the promotion of works of charity than Bro. Cabbell, and it
was his earnest hope that he might long he spared to be amongst them, and add
dignity to their Order, whilst, by taking care of their funds, ho greatly benefitted
tho charity.

_ The toast having been received with loud applause, Bro. B. B. Cabbell, Pro-
vincial Grand Master for Norfolk, aud Treasurer of . tha Boys School, thanked



the E.W. Deputy Grancl Master for the handsome manner in which he had con-
nected his name with the last toast, and the brethren for the very kind and a fi'ec-
tionate manner in which they had received it. He could assure them that he had
ever taken the greatest interest in the prosperity of the institution , and of the
children who were educated in it. The noble president of the evening having
alluded to au impression that had gone abroad, that a greater preference was given
to the children of metropolitan brethren than those of the provinces, he might be
allowed to state that two-thirds of the children educated by the institution had
come from tho country, whilst it had been mainly supported in its efficiency by
tlie London brethren. He was gratified to find that exertions were making, as far
as possible, to bring the whole seventy boys on the funds of the institution under
one roof, and ho trusted that speedy success would attend the efforts of the

^
committee.

Tho E.W.D.G.M. then proceeded to distribute the medals ancl prizes to the boys
whose names arc given afc the close of this account, addressing to each some appro-
priate remarks. In addressing the ¦ first , by nam e Crichtou , his lordship re-
minded him that there ivas formerly a countryman of his who bore the same
name, ancl who so far excelled in everything he undertook , that he obtained the
title of the Admirable Crichtou. It was not to be expected that the youth he was
addressing should excel in everything, but it gave him great pleasure to see his
name iu the report of the examiner; and he reminded him that if iie only perse-
vered after leaving school in the course which he had so well entered upon, he
might fairly look for honours and rewards which all present would rejoice to see
him receive. The noble lord exhorted the boys generally to habits of obedience ,
punctuality, and attention to their studios as the surest and most enduring aid to
prosperity in their future career in life.

The E.W.D.G.M. proposal " The Vice-Presidents, Trustees, General Committee,
House Committee, and Auditors of Accounts," which toast was acknowledged
by Bro. Binckes, as a member of the House Committee.

The E.W.D.G.M. next gave " The Eoyal Freemasons' Girls' School and the Bene-
volent Annuity Fund , coup led with the name of Bro. Crew, tho indefatigable
Secretary of the Girls' School ," who he. was glad to see amongst them in renewed
health. Ho should never forget tho support which he gave him (Lord Panmure)
when he presided at the fes tival for that school, or the liberal response which was
made by the brethren to his appeal, on behalf of the institution. He could not
resume his seat without announcing to the brethren that the festival for the Girls'
School was fixed for the 11th of May, when the chair would be filled by their
noble brother ,fthe Earl of Eipon.

Bro. Crew, who was loudly applauded , expressed his gratitude to the brethren
for the very handsome response to the toast, and to his lordship for the very kind
manner in ivhich he had coupled his name ivith ifc. He was proud to find how
nobly they continued to support the charitable institutions of the Order, all four
of the funds appearing to command a fair share of their favour. It was only
about two months since they had subscribed upwards of £2,000 for the Royal
Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons ancl their Widows ; he believed a some-
what similar amount would be announced for the Boys' School that clay, and he
trusted that he should see all their faces at the Festival of the Girls' School in
May, and have the honour of announcing an equally liberal subscription on behal f
of that institution. The great object of his life was to promote the interests of
that school, which he strongly exhorted all the brethren to visit, for though the
distance to and fro might be something like twelve miles, they could easily reach
tho school iu ten minutes from the Waterloo station.

The list of subscriptions was then read, headed by the name of Her Majesty for
.£10 10s., aud amounting hi the whole to £1,85-1, with three lists to come in. The
combined lists of Bron. Shaw, Bo. Si'2, and Batley, No. 937, (Stewards f o r  West
Yorkshire), amounted to £306.

The E.W.D.G.M., iu announcing the amount of the subscriptions, specially com-
mended the exertions of the brethren of West Yorkshire, whom he considered
entitled to tho wannest thanks of the company, and felt that he could only say to
the other provinces " Go ye and do likewise."



f M rn- ° ! J \}1C ÎC * Wis thcn SiTC»* '™d responded to by Bro. F. Cossens,of r,o. GOo, who had officiated as one of the ladies' stewards. Ho assured the noblelord m the chair and the brethren , that the ladies wero extremely pleased bv thearrauginents made tor their accommodation , aud ;it observing how nobly fche institu-tion , m which they took the greatest,, interest was supoorted by the brethrenliio list of Liu Cossens, as represent ative of ffo . 605, Dorchester, amounted to
~oJ IDS.

Hie health of Jio stewards having been drunk , the company separated ; theexcellent example of the stewards of the Eoyal Benevolent Institution , in Wrylast, in dispensing with the glee room, being followed on this occasion, to the evidentsatisfaction or all parties concerned.
The musical arrangements, under the direction of Br. Donald King, wore ofmore thani usual excellence, and included the talents of Bros. Francis, Winn, andLaw er; Mrs. Gilbert , M ies. Susanna Colo, Lefller, and Bytes. Bro. CountMontemei-h, of tfo. *, volunteered his valuable assistance,' and delighted thebrethren by his excellent vocalization.

The following is the annual report of the Committee with that of tho Evamineiot the boys in the school, circulated in the course of the evening.
" Iu presenting to the subscribers the annual statementof receipts and expend!ture, the Committee cannot but congratulate themselves and the supporters of theInstitution generally on the success which has attended their efforts durinc thepast year—the amount received being larger than that of any former year TheCommittee must regard this as the best evidence of the approval by the Craft -itlarge of the steps they have taken with a view to improve the efficiency of theestablishment and to extend , as far as possible, the benefits it is so well calculatedto afford , the future remains with the brethren who have never been appealed tom vain when then- support has been solicited , aud who, it is confidentl y hopedwil l at the ensuing festival not only renew, but increase, the assistance which theCommittee now so gratefully acknowledge.

"Plans for the extension and enlargement of the present building havoibeen sub-mitted to your Committee , by the adoption of which adequate accommodation.nay be provided for seventy boys, and they feel sure that the members of theCraft will at once recognize the manifest advantage of having the whole of the boyson the Institution (or so many of them whoso parents shall sanction their admis-sion) under one roof and under the control and direction of an adequate staff ofmasiers, &e., who wil be directl y responsible to the executive into whose handsthe management of the school is annuall y entrusted. The estimated cost of thecontemplated enlargement is £1,500.
" 5lh March, 1S5V. (Signed) JOHN HEim- y, Chairman."
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'¦' To the Committee of the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys.
" Bl'f'̂ .-Having undertaken for the first time the examination of the boysconnected w i h  your insti ution , 1 have much pleasure in sending you the accompanying classification oi them, and report.
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I have put two boys as equal for the writing prize. I thought the merits of thewriting they brough t with them equal ,, and therefore gave them an exercise to
write during the examination ; this, however, led to the same result as before. Itherefore recommend them both for prizes.

" 1 would take the liberty of suggesting, in conclusion , that au assistant masterhe appointed as soon as possible at Lordsh ip Lodge, as 1 do uot think that one issinlicient, I would also recommend that examinations of the boys under instruc-tion there, be hold more frequentl y than at present (say one every three months).Also that a prize should be instituted for general good conduct during the year." 1 award the prizes as follows :—Arithmetic , Crichtou ; General Knowledge,Guanziroh ; Geography, Guauziroli ; History, Ward ; Writing, Crichtou andEobmson.
"The arithmetical examination I left solely in the hands of Mr. J. P. Tuck.
"Should my suggestion of instituting additional examinations at Lordship Lockebe adopted , I will willingly undertake the office of examiner for the present year,and would visit the school for the purpose of examining the boys, on the days

following the Quarterly Communications at Grand Lodge.
'-' I remain, Brethren, yours faithfully,•' March llth, 1S59. " AUTHOR E. WAUD, M.A., Grand Chaplain.

" ARITHMETIC .—First Division Prize Crichtou. '•' Second Division Prize, Stcan.'• WRITING .—Equal , Prizes Crichtou , *Eobinson.
" G KOCIKAI 'UV— *Cuaiiziroli , Oichtoif; *Lang, Mackey, equal ; *Ward,*Bobiuson,benuctt , "fountain , "Smellie, Willis, *M'oLareu ; Speight, Wiber, equal ; *Fisher -¦"Keeder, '"Bolton, *Feddon, Johnson, equal ; Stcan, Meyer, Bonorardi. Three notclassed.
" HlsTORV.-*Ward Crichtou ; *Lang, *Kobinson , equal ; Mackey, *Gtianziroli ,''Smclhe , Bennett , -'McLaren, *Feddon, Wiber ; *Fisher, Willis, equal ; Speight'•'I'oiuitam, "'Bolton , *Eoach. Eight not classed.
'̂ ;̂P^̂ 'f D0E --\G^^< ,̂ *Eobinson, Crichtou; *Lang, Mackey, equal;•Ward, Wi lis, "McLaren , '"Feddon , Bennett, *SmeIlie, *Bolton, *Fisher. *Fouutt.iu *Johnson , Meyer, equal ; "Roach, Speight, Strai n, ¦•''Eeeder. Four not classed
" The Boys under instruction at Lordship Loclge, are distinguished by (*)."

METEOP OLITAN.

APPOINTMENTS.
Il 'cdnesdag ,Ipril eth.- lodges, -Westminster and ICevstone (10), Freemasons' Tavern -t-luronoe tfightiugalo (1,003*, Freemasons' Tavern , Woolwich.' rciraason s i.nern ,
Thursday, M.-Lodges Egyptian (2!)), Georgo aud Blue Boar; Strong Man (53) Falcon

^S^S^'TlSaHi^  ̂**» ,̂t,:r,^J ^^
Friday , SI/i.-Lodgcs, Caledonian (150), Shi p and Turtle; 1,'edlbrd (133), Freemasons' Tavern •

ToZliun^' ' H,sh (Jl'0SS {10SG)' R!,ihvay 'J ''v™' SortlmmbcZd IS*,'

Saturday, Oth.—Lodge, Pliccuix (2112), Freemasons ' Tavern.
¦\l°"<la 'J , llrt.-Lodges George and Corner Stono (5), Freemasons " Tavern : Fort itude audOld Cumberland (13) ditto ; St. Allan 's (32), London Coll'ee House ; Domatic (20 JFalcSnTavern ; ConlidcnSc (22S), Anderton 's Hotel ; St. Audi-civ 's East (26!)), London Tavera.5
Tuesday, 12'/,.-Lodges, Burling ton (113), Albion Tavern ; St, James's Union (nil l.wmasons ' Tavern ; Percy (23-1), Shi p and Turtle ; Israel (217), Brid go Houso llotd - s[ iliohaePs

v, S)'0fi
^

0 "r d 'ilU0 BT',l Unit °a ,stl'f'>B «i (270), Old Jerusalem Tavern , Clerkenwell ¦ Nino



Wednesday, Villi.—Lodges, Fidelity (3), Freemasons ' Tavern; Enoch (11), ditto ; Union of
Waterloo (13), Freemasons' Tavern, Woolwich ;. Kent (15), Three Tuns, Southwark ; P.oyal
Athelstan (ly), George aud Bine Boar; Eoyal Naval (70), Freemasons' 'Tavern; Vitruvian (103),
Wliite Hart Tavern, Lambeth; Eastern Star (112), Old Globe, Mile End Eoad; Justice (172),
Royal Albert , Deptford; Pilgrim (239), Shi p and Turtle ; Zetland (752), Adam and. Eve, Ken-
sington. Committee Eoyal Benevolent Institution, at 3.

Thursday, lith.—Lodges, Friendshi p (6), Thatched Houso; Regularity (103), Freemasons'
Tavern ; Friendshi p (243), Ship nail Turtle; Bank of England (320), If adley's Hotel ; Polish (778),
Freemasons ' Tavern ; Canonbury (Soo), Canonbury Tavern, Islington. Quarterly Committee
Girls School, at 12.

Friday , loth —Lodge, Jordan (237), Freemasons ' Tavern. Chapter — Moira (100), London
Tavern.

Saturday , 10th.—Lod ge, Honour and Generosity (1-19), London Tavern.
fThe appointments of Lodges of Instruction appear in the last number of each month.]

Nupria'J' LODCK (So. 22).—At the regular meeting- of this Lodge, hold on
Thursday, March 31st, at Eadley 's Hotel, New Bridge-street, there were present
Bro. Bobert Farran , W.M:; Bro. Boughey, S.W. ; Bro. Pratt, J.W. ; Bros. Par-
tridge, Wilcox, Bone, Goodwin , Batty, P.M,s ancl others. Messrs. Augustus
Great Ilex, and Frederick ICout were initiated, Bro. Philpott was passed to the
second degree, and Bro. Child raised to the degree of M.M., Bro. Farran performing
the whole ceremonies in a maimer that reflected high credit on his application to
his duties iu the Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Clark, P.M., iu pursuance of notice,
after a brief eulogium on Bro. Butty 's ability, kindness, and courtesy, moved, " That
the Lodge present to Bro. Batty a jewel bearing a suitable inscription , in acknow-
ledgmen t of the able manner in which he performed the duties of Master of this
Lod ge during his year of office." This being seconded by Bro. Townend , P.M.,
and put from the chair, was carried nem. con. The Loclge was then closed, and
the brethren adjourned to the banquet. There were presen t as visitors Bros. F,
Crew, Past Grand Steward, J.H. Great Eex, No. 25 ; Dawbarn, W.M., No. 25S;
Jackson , P.M., No. 223, ancl 0. Melson, No. i, Dublin. Bro. Dawbarn in returning
thanks for the visitors mentioned that the three Lod ges in Norwich had arranged
to meet on the first, second , and third Tuesdays iu every month, and that on the
fourth Tuesday a Lodge of Instruction , in which all the Lodges were united, was
held.

LODGE OF UNITY (NO. 215).—This Lodge met on Saturday, 26th March, at the
London Tavern , when Bro. Muggeridge, P.M. and Treasurer, raised four brethren
to the sublime degree of Master Mason in his usual impressive manner. The
brethren afterwards proceeded to the election of their W.M. for the present year,
their choice being unanimously in favour of the S.W. Bro. Fourdriimier, jun., and
most gratifying it must have been to his father, an old P.M. of tho Lodge, by whom
he was initiated. Tho ceremony of installation was ably performed by Bro. Leo
Berger, P.M., at the conclusion of which about thirty brethren adjourned to par-
take of a very elegant banquet, the usual toasts following, which were given in
excellent style ancl feelingly responded to. Among the visitors we observed Bros.
Lemanski, P.M., No. 77S ; Paas, No. 778; Scott, Coseus, &c. The W.M. was
pleased to appoint Bros. Dodd , S.W. ; Adams, J.W. ; Haidwiek , S.D.; Lupton,
J.D. ; Muggeridge, Treasurer ; Speth, Secretary.
* PRESTON LODGE (IOCS).—This Loclge met for the third time on Saturday, the
2G'thult., at the Star and Garter Hotel , Putney, when Bro. W. H. Cole, S.W. (P.M.
No. 1)96) took the chair in the unavoidable absence of Bro. Owen Bowen, W.M.,
and duly initiated Messrs. A. F. Jackson and J. Greathead into the mysteries and
privileges of the Order , in whicli ceremony he was most abl y assisted by Bro. S. E.
Nutt , P.G. Steward, P.M., No. 32, who gave the explanation of tho working tools
and the charge with his usual ability and impressiveness. The Loclge was then
opened in the third degree in duo form, and Bros. A. Christie and E. Hutchins
raised to the degree of Master Mason by Bro. A. Cole in Ms accustomed excellent
manner ; after ivhich, the Lodge was again resumed in tho first degree, and several
questions were brought forward and discussed , not the least important of whicli
was one hy Bro. Blalce, J.D. (W.M., No. 21) requiring all names of new members
to be submitted to a committee consisting of the officers of the Lodge before being



placed in the summons, so that due caution might be exercised in the admission of
members, and the unpleasant occurrence of black-balling prevented: this was carried
unanimously and duly entered in the Loclge minutes. Some joining members were
then proposed, ancl the Lodge closed with solemn prayer. The Brethren then pro-
ceeded to the banquet, and under the able presidency of the W.M., Bro. Owen
Bowen, who had arrived in the mean time, spent a pleasant and social evening,
enlivened by the excellent singing of the W.M, ancl others, including Bro. Cole who
sang his new song " The Queen and the Craft "' (music by Bro. M. Cooke) with con-
siderable applause. This Lodge, established on the 22nd January last, has added
very materially to its ranks, good men and true ; and the W.M. has not only
served as steward to the Boys Festival, but is also about to serve on behalf of the
Girls School, on the 11th of May next. We heartily wish success to this new and
flourishing Loclge, and doubt not that at some no very distant period we shall find
it occupying a very high position in the Craft.

PROVINCIAL .

BEISTOL.
AmorX'GBiXts.—Lodges.—Monday, April 11th, Royal Clarence (SI), Freemasons' Hall , at 7;

Tuesday, 12th, Jerusalem (986), ditto; Wednesday, 13th, Eoyal Sussex (221), ditto; Friday, 15th.
Instruction —Ditto, at 7£; Thursday, 1-lth. Chanter.—Clarence (8!), ditto , at 7.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
ATTOISTXJSKT.—Lodge.—Tuesday, April 12th, St. Ann's (863), Hew Street, Alderney, at 7.
JEHSEI'.—Lodge La Cesaree, No. S60.—The regular monthly meeting was held

on Thursday, the 31st of March, being the Erst occasion since the proceedings in
connexion with the funeral of the late lamented Past Master, Bro. Dr. Cuquemelle,
which were fully recorded in the Freemasons ' Magazine of tho 30th ult. .The
Lodge was in mourning, but the marks of it were restricted within much more
narrow limits than is usual in England, since the capitals of the columns on the
pedestals were merely covered with black crape, and the brethren woro their usual
decorations and aprons without any such covering. Whether this is the usual prac-
tice in Jersey we do not know, but certainly it is in accordance with the expressed
desire of the deceased, when ho said that "Death in itself is gloomy enough,
without any additional blackness to make it more so." Outward signs, however,
are frequently but empty show*, and the more deep tho grief is, the more does the
heart shrink from osten tation in its display ; such , it may unhesitatingly be
affirmed , is the case in the present instance. In anticipation of a long and interest-
ing meeting, the brethren assembled at five o'clock, when the Loclge was opened in
tho three degrees by the W.M. (or, as here styled, the Venerable) Bro. Le Cras,
the chair of Senior Warden (or Premier Snncillanl) being temporarily occupied ny
Bro. Sehmit, P.M., till the arrival of Bro. Durell, the appointecl officer . The
duties of the evening being heavy, Bro. Sehmit changed chairs with the W.M., with
a view to afford him some relief, ancl raised two brethren to the sublime degree of
Master Mason ; at the conclusion of whicli, Bro. Lo Cras, having again taken his
chair in the East, resumed tho Lodge in the first degree, when some routine
business in connexion with accounts was transacted. By this time a large number
of visitors aud affiliated brethren had arrived, which caused the room to assume an
animated appearance, not loss than fifty being present. Mr. Yincent, a profane,
was then balloted for as a candidate for Freemasonry at seven days' notice, since
he is shortly about to leave Europe; and after a satisfactory report as to his eligibility,
the votes being unanimous in his favour, he was duly initiated into the Order by
the W.M, On this occasion, three excellent large tracing boards for the different



degrees were displayed for tho first time, executed in truly artistic stylo, and.
presented for the uso of the Lodge by tho Orator, Bro. Eatier, P.M., of the first of
which ho availed himself, when called upon for the discharge of tho duties of his
office , by delivering the customary address and exhortation to the new apprentice.
In this instance, Bro. Eatier seemed to excel himself, not only in point of eloquence,
but as regards argument and reasoning, aud the powers which ho thus brought to
bear upon the subject. The members present listened with almost breathless
attention to a most interesting extempore address of nearly an hour's duration .
After explaining carefully, intelligibly, and at full length, not in the customary
verbal routine, but in his own forcible and original language, all the emblems
depicted on the diagram, he declared his firm conviction of the high antiquity and
universality of Freemasonry, for which he adduced ample evidence, and then
entered into a learned historical disquisition on the revival of tho science at the
time of the Crusades, and on the peculiar forms which it assumed at that time iu
connexion with the Knights of St. John. He briefly traced Freemasonry from
that period in its progress through the different countries of Europe, remarking
the singular circumstance of its start from Scotland , and its extension thence
through England and Franco towards its original seat in the east ; and, having
given his views on the proofs which may be brought forward in support of his
op inions, expressed his regret that by the course pursued by the Grand Lodge of
England, a largo portion of the force and historical continuity of the science
has been lost to that country ; thus depriving its members of much that is grand
and beautiful , and diminishing its value and importance as a study. Ho concluded
with an earnest appeal to the newly initiated ever to act up to the principles of
the Order, aud assured them of the profit they would derive from its ardent and
zealous pursuit. At the close of this address, of which our slight sketch cau afford
but a very faint idea, the W.M., having called upon his Director of Ceremonies,
Bro. Asplet, ancl his Senior Deacon, Bro. Binet, to place the Orator iu front of the
pedestal, addressed him iu a short but affectionate and feeling speech ; and, after
enumerating the services he had rendered to the Lodgo, and the full appreciation
which they could not but commaud, presented him in tho name of the brethren
with a handsome silver snuffbox, bearing the following inscription :—"Au Frere
Gustavo Ratter , Orateur , temoignage d.'eslime, de reconnaissance , et d' affection ,

fraternelle , de la part de ses Freres, membres de la Loge La Cesaree, No. SCO. Jer-
sey, 31 Mars, 1S59." This substantial compliment was acknowledged by Bro .
Eatier, briefly, but with deep emotion, iu which the brethren marked their sym-
pathy by loud and renewed acclamations . Severa l new candidates were proposed ,
and also two joining members, one of them having belonged to a LocV'e iu
France, and the other being Bro. Poagam, a Past Master of the Eoyal Sussex,
No. 722, from which he has lately seceded. The Lodge was then closed , and thus
tbo interesting events of the evening terminated. Not being a member of La
Cesaree", but merely an occasional visitor, your present correspondent may, with -
out impropriety, remark on tho strict order and decorum which prevail iu this
Lodge, and on tho correctness of the ceremonies, even to minute detail , with but
very few exceptions, as given in the Lodge of Unions in London. This is mainly
owing to the fact, that when the late Bro. Dr. Cuquemelle rendered it into French ,
thCficcuracy of the Jersey Lodges was perfect, as your correspondent distinctly
remembers to have reported to his Lodge in England, on his return from a visit to
this island seven years ago. In the other Lodges, some few ritualistic changes
have since been made, which would now render such au observation incorrect with
respect to them, though thoy are nevertheless well and efficien tly worked. [Com-
municated by Bro. H. H.J

CHESHIRE.
ArroixraiOTS.—Lodges.—TYodnosilay, April 13lh, Fidelity ((523), White Hart, Flowery Fieldat 0; Thursday, Uth, Mersey (701), Augcl Hotel , Birkenhead , at S ;  Industry (-105), Norfolk

Arms, Hyde, lit 7. .Encampment.-Monday, 11th, St. Salem, Dog and Partrid ge Inn , Stock port.

CORNWALL.
AraoiHTJiENTs.—Lodges.—Tuesday, April 12th, Druids ol' I.ovc ami Liberality (859), LodsoRooms, Kedrulh , at 7; Cormibiai* (059), Crotch's Hold, Hayle, at 7. " »



DERBYSHIRE.
ArroiKTHEKi. -Xorfi/s,—Monday, April 11th, Devonshire (903), Norfolk Arms, Glossop, at 7.

DEVONSHIRE.
ArroiSTMiiKTS. —/.ix'f/fis,—Monday, April 11th, Sun (123), Rloho Hotel , Exmoutli , at a; Sin-

cerity (224), St. George 's Hall , Stonohouse , at 7 ; Wednesday, 13th , Fortitude (1-22), Prince
C'uorgc Hotel, Slonehousc , at 7. Chapter.—Thursday, April l-itli , Fidelity (280), Three THUS ,
Tiverton , at 7. Encampment.—1'riday, lath , Koyal Veteran , Golden l-'lecce, l'lyinonth. ¦

DORSETSHIRE.
AraoiKTj ruKTS.—ioiIir««.—Monday, April 11th, Montague (903), lion Inu , Lyme Uegis, at 7;

Thursday, 11th, Friendship and Sincerity (091), Town Hall , Shaftesbury, at 7.

DURHAM.
Arvonmnans.—Lodges.—Monday, April 11th, St. Hildas (293), Golden lion Hotel , South

Shields , at 7; Tuesday, 12lh, St. John's (95), I'hoonix Hall , Sunderland , at 7; Thursday, 14th,
Palatine (11-1), .Bridge Hotel , Bishop's Wearmouth . Chapter. —Thursday, 14th, Tees (7-19) ,
Mason 's Court, Stockton , at Ii.

CONSECRATION OP Till' IIA11DOUH OF EEFUOl* I.ODO.I3, NO. 10C6, BY THE
Pl.'OmX'IA*, fiRAA'D IODCIB.

ON Thursday, the 31st ult., the Prov. Grand Lodge was holden at the Royal
Hotel , AVest Hartlepool , by the R.W. Bro. John Fawcett, Prov. CM., assisted by
the Eev. Bro. Ctmliffe as E.AV.D. Prov. G.M. ; E. B. Ridley as Prov. S.G.W. ;
John Shelly, Prov. J.G.W. ; Rev. John Kenyon, Prov. G. Chaplain ; E. D. Davies,
Prov. G.D.C. ; B. Levy, Prov. S.G.D. ; AV. H. Crooks, Prov. G. Sec. ; W. E.
Franklin , Prov. J.G.D. ; Eev. J. Milner , Prov. G. Treas., aud many Past Grand
Officers of the province. There were also present, Bros. C. J. Banister, W.M. No. 56,
P.M. ; Eickards, P.M., No. 7S ; J. Hodgson, P.M., No. 17i ; Rutherford , AV.M..
No. Ooi), and about one hundred and twenty brethren of the province. Tho prayer
having been offered by the Rev. E. Kenyon , Prov. Grand Chaplain , au ode was
performed by the choir and brethren , after whicli the ceremony of consecration
was performed by the R.AV. Prov. G.M. and Officers.

The AV.M. and Officers of the new Lodge were next presented, and the Prov. G.
Sec. read the petition anil warrant. The I'rov. Grand Chaplain delivered an address
to the brethren in a most impressive maimer , which was followed by the chant
" Glory to Clod on high , &c," by the choristers and brethren. The AV.M. Bro.
Geo. Moore was then installed by the Prov. Grand Master , and having been saluted
iu ancient form by the brethren , invested Bros. David Garrock as S.AV. ; J. Sutcliffe
J.AV. ; F. E. Clarke, S.D.; AVm. Mowbray, J.D.; Jno. Carter, I.G.; Win. Hodgson ,
P.M., kindly accepting the office of Secretary. The anthem from the 133rd Psalm
having been sung, the Loclge was closed in due form and with solemn prayer.

TOE JMNQUBT.
The brethren assembled at three o'clock at an elegant dinner , provided under the

direction of Bro. Murry, presided over by the AV.M., Bro. Geo. Moore, supported on
his right by the E.AV. Bro. John Eawcett, Prov. G.M., and Bros. Cunliffe as T). Pi;ov.
G.M.; Eev. J. Milner , I' . Prov. Grand Chap lain ; B. Levy, Prov. S.G.D. ; Crooks ,
Prov . G. Sec.; and on tbe left by Bros. Rev. John Kenyon, Prov. Grand
Chaplain; John Shelly, Prov. J.G.AV.; j* . B. Ridley, P. Prov. S.G.W.; E. D. Davies,
Prov. Grand Dir. of Cers. ; G. J. AVilson , P. Prov. J.G.AV. ; AV. E. Franklin , P. Prov.
J.G.D. ; the Masters of Lodges Nos. uS, 128, 14G, 292, 7-i9> f 74, 9M, and nearly a
hundred other brethren. Non nobis Domine, having been sung by the choir, the
W.M. successively proposed "Tlie Queen and the Craft ," " The Eight Hon. the
Earl of Zetland , M.AV. Grancl Master," " Lord Panmure, E.AV. Deputy Grand
Master."

Tho AV.M. in suitable tonus proposed the health of their esteemed E.AV. Prov.
G.M. Bro. Fawcett, which was responded to in true Masonic spirit. Upon rising
to return thanks, the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master was received with great applause.
He explained the fundamental principles of Freemasonry and tho great duties we



owe to our country neighbours and ourselves, and exhorted all to prove to tho
outer world that Freemasonry was indeed a name to be proud of. He advocated
support to the great Masonic charities by all the Lodges iu his province, and indi-
vidual members in particular. He was pleased to see that the new Lodge had
commenced so well, the beautiful furniture of the Lodge, the well-known standing
and respectability of their W.M. and Officers , ancl the many propositions for can-
didates and j oining members, augured a prosperous and successful year, and that
the Harbour of Refuge Lodge would be a credit to the province. He thanked them
for the kind manner they had responded to his health, and sat down amidst tho
continued applause of the brethren.

"The Grancl Officers Past ancl Present, ancl tho Past and' Present Prov. Graud
Officers " was proposed by the W.M. and responded to by Bro. R. B. Ridley,
D. Prov. S.G.AAr.

" The Clergy," particularly those present, was proposed by tho W.M. and res-
ponded to by Bro. the Rev. J. Kenyon, Prov. Grand Chaplain.

The E.W. Prov. G.M. proposed the health of the W.M., who returned thanks in
a neat speech. •

" The Visiting Brethren " was proposed by the WM. ancl responded to by Bro,
E. D. Davies, in his usual good style.

Bro. the Eev. Johu Cunliffe proposed " The Officers of, and harmony and pros,-
perity to, the Lodge No. 1,066," in an excellent and feeling maimer, which was
listened to and appreciated by all present. The S.AV. returned thanks.

"The Ladies," proposed by Bro. Eickards of the Robert Bums Loclge, No, 25,
in a spirited manner, which drew forth rounds of applause.

The last toast was proposed by the Prov. Grand Master iu a very telling and
affectionate speech, after which, the brethren from a distance left by special train,
highly pleased with the day's proceedings.

GATESHEAD.—Lodge of Industry (No. BG).—This Lodge hold a meeting on
Monday, March 2Sth , when it was opened in due form by the AAr.M., Bro. Antony
Clapham, and his officers. After the minutes of last meeting were confirmed, Bro,
C. J. Banister, P.M., and AV.M. elect, was introduced by Bro. H. Hotham, P.M.,
(Prov. J.G.AAr. of Northumberland,) to tho installing Master , Bro. E. D. Davies,
P.M. (Prov. G.D.C), who performed the ceremony in the most impressive manner.
After the AV.M. had been regularly installed and proclaimed , he invested his officers
as follows :—Bros. Eev. Samuel Atkinson , MA., Chaplain ; A. Clapham, P.M.;
J. Dobson , S.AV. ; AA . J. Kimpster, J .AV., P.M.; F. P. Jonn, Treasurer ; H. AVyatt,
Sec, P.M. ; J. L. Monro, Director of Ceremonies ; J. Bryden, S.D. ; T. AVard , J.D. ;
T. Jensen, I.G.; A. Dixon , Tyler. A bro ther was then passed to the F.C. Degree
with tho usual earnestness displayed by the AV.M. The brethren of the district ,
willing ' to show their esteem for Bro. Antony Clapham, P.M., decided to present
him with a silver salvor on leaving the chair of No. 56. Bro. E. D. Davies, P.M.
(Prov. S.G.AV.), of Northumberland , was unanimousl y solicited to present it, which
ho did iu a most appropriate and feeling maimer. Bro. A. Clapham, P.M., in return -
ing thanks, said "Brethren , I feel as though I had not word s full y to express to
you the heartfelt pride and pleasure which this mark of your friendship and esteem
so thoroughly awakens in my bosom. When I consider that my humble exertions
and endeavours to promote the welfare of Freemasonry have been appreciated by
my brethren to the extent which is here attested by this handsome testimonial , I
cannot help experiencing a sensation of pride on being considered worthy of
such a high mark of your esteem and approbation. Believe me, I shall
ever keep and respect this valuable token of your regard ; and, as often as
I look upon it, my thoughts shall revert to those who have so kindly contributed
to its presentation, with sincere desire that they may enjoy health , happiness,
and prosperity. And should I, at any futu re period , have to remove from
this locality, it would become doubly valuable , in recalling to my memory those
kind friends with whom 1 have so often met, and with whom I. have spent so many
happy hours. Allow me, from the bottom of my heart, to return to you my sincere
thanks for the very kind aud handsome present now before me: and may the
cause of Freemasonry flourish ! Mav there always arise young Masons callable and



zealous to do the work when the older ones havo to retire ; and may brotherly lovo
and charity increase and abound, amongst us." Several candidates having been
proposed, the Lodge was closed in due form and with solemn prayer. Amongst
the visitors were Bros. E. B. Eidley, P. Prov. S.G.AV. ; Puncheon, P. Prov. S.G.AV. ;
B. D. Davies, Prov. S.G.AV. ; John Barker, Prov. G. Treasurer ; H. Hotkam, Prov
J.G.AV. ; J. B. Franklin , Prov. G.D. ; J. L. Monro, Prov. G.D.; and F. P. Joun,
P. Prov. G.D.

The joint annual festival of Lodges Nos. 56 and 614 was held at the Lodgo
room , Grey Horse Inn, Gateshead, ou Tuesday, the 29th ult., under the presidency
of the Masters of both. Lodges, assisted by their officers , and a large attendance of
Provincial Graud officers ancl brethren , of Northumberland and Durham. Tho
usual loyal and Masonic honours were given and responded to with that earnestness
which at all times characterize Freemasons, and tho evening was spent in love and
harmony. The brethren separated, after expressing their intention to attend tho
regular meetings of the Lodges,

ESSEX.
1 Avroi-XTimxis.—Lodges.—Monday, April 11th, Star in the East (935), Private Kooms, Har-wich , at 7; Tuesday, 12th, Angel (59), Cups Hotel , Colchester , at 7; AVednesday, 13th, United
(203), George Hotel, Colchester, at 7; Thursday, lit]), Good Fellowship (343), AVhite Hart,Chelmsford, at 7.

HAMPSHIRE.
ArroiN»siijXT. — Lodge.—Thursday, April 14th , Eoyal Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall,

Southamp ton, at 1,

PHOVINOIAIi GEAND LODCE.
A Grand Lodgo of Emergency of this province was held on Monday, 2Sth of

March , by command of the R.AV. Prov. Grancl Master, Admiral Sir Luciu s
Curtis, Bart. , at tho Masonic Hail adjoining the Black Swan, High-street, AVin-
chester.

The Lodgo was opened in duo form soon after noon. There were present, in
addition to tho R.AV. Prov. G.M., tho R.AV. Bro. AVyndham S. Portal , Junior Grand
AVanlon of England, as D. Prov. G.M. ; Bro. AV. AV. Beach, M.P., Prov. S.G.AV. ;
Bro. Rastrick, Prov. J.G.AV. ; tho Rev. Bro. G. R. Portal, Prov. Grand Chaplain ;
Bro. Hollingsworth, Prov. S.G.D. ; Bro. Dr. Clark, Prov. J.G.D. ; Bros. C. Sherry
and C. Copeland , as Grancl Directors of Ceremonies ; Bro. J. R. Stebbing, Prov. G.
Sec, pro ten ; Bro. Lisle, Prov. G. Purs., and about seventy other brethren. The
following Lodges were represented on this occasion :—Nos. 90, 152, 319, 387, 428,
4G2 , 555, 717, 995, and 1025.

The R.AV. Prov. Grand Master having opened the Prov. Grand Loclge, referred
tho brethren assembled to certain rules in the Book of Constitutions, as to eligi-
bility of voting, &c, and then called upon the former Prov. Grand Sec., ancl now
pro tcm., Bro. J. R. Stebbing, Esq., to read the notice calling the Loclge of Emer-
gency. The notice was then read, in which the business for transaction was entered
as follows :—

- lo receive and consider a circular from the Board of General Purposes, dated
10th January last, suggesting extensive improvements in the Grand Loclge property,
(Freemasons' Hall, &c.) and more particularl y to reply to certain questions pro-
pounded therei n.

"To receive and consider the report of Bros. Lyall and Symonds on tho Masonic
charities, ancl any suggestion of the charity committee of this province, and
generally to adopt such resolutions as may extend ancl increase the support of the
provincial Lodges and brethren in behalf of the same.

" At this meeting it will bo proposed to pass some suitable resolution on the
melancholy occasion of the death of the AVorshipful Bro. Thomas Norcross Firmin,
late Graud Secretary of this province."

Sir Lucius Curtis then saicl, tho first business they would proceed to consider
would be tho third item on the notice paper , namely, the passing of some suitable
resolution on the melancholy occasion of tho death of their departed Worshipful
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Bro. Thomas Norcross Firmin , the late Grand Secretary of the province. Bro.
Firmin had been known to most of them now present, and he (Sir Lucius) felt
nailed upon to state that ho believed a bettor Mason never breathed in this world,
He had a resolution of condolence to propose to the meeting, which he would thank
I'm. Stebbing (wh o had kindly prepared it) to read, and he felt sure some brother
present would readily second it. Bro, Stebbing read the resolution, which was as
follows .—

"That this Grand Lodge desires to record its deep and heartfelt sorrow on the
melancholy occasion of the death of its most valued and ever to be lamented
Gran d Secretary and Past Grand AVarden , Bin. Thomas Norcross Firmin, whose
hiss to Masonry will lie long and severely felt, and whoso amiable manners and
sincere friendshi p will never be forgotten.

" That this Grand Loclge embraces the opportunity of. passing this sad tribute to
his memory, and of testifying to his great worth and excellence as a Mason, and his
hi gh aud honourable conduct as a man. In him were united the genuine cha-
racteristics of a true brother, a sincere friend , a fond husband , a kind father, a
loyal citizen, a just and upright man and Mason : he trul y cultivated brotherl y
love and practised charity, and in his life and conduct upheld the princi ple!-,
ancl illustrated the inspiration of the Psalmist, so beautifully expressed in the
words— 1 Behold how good aud pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell
t, igether in unity.' "

"That in grateful appreciation of their lamented brother 's services to this
province, of sincere and earnest conviction of his distinguished character as a
Mason, and in deep, affectionate sympathy aud condolence with his much respected
.1111! bereaved widow and family, a copy of this resolution be respectfully for-
warded to them with tho earnest and heartfelt prayer of every brother in the
province that it may please tho Great Architect of the Universe to extend his
mercy to them in their deep sorrow, and to comfort aud console them in thoir
irreparable loss and great affliction. "

Bro. Beach, MP., said he was very pleased to second the resolution. It was a
subject of extreme regret at all times when a brother so universally esteemed
passed away fro m among them, and the regret was greatly enhanced when the
services of that brother (as iu this instance) had been so exceedingly useful. He
was sure that there wero none but would feel the loss which the province had sus-
tained ; aud the resolution before tho meeting was but a fair acknowledgment of
the worth of the deceased, a tribute from the esteem in which the province held
his memory, and their deep conviction of their irreparabl e loss.

The R.W. Prov G.M. said the departed was not only a good man, but an ex-
cellent Mason , and his right hand in everything regarding the business of the
province. In feet, he should not now be enabled to carry ou the duties of his
position, in consequence of tho great loss ho experienced , were it not for the
kind and voluntary assistance rendered by Bro. Stebbing, who, from his former
long fulfilment of the duties, was so well versed in the import-ant office of Graud
Secretary of the province.

The resolution was then put from the chair , and carried with perfect unanimity
and general expressions of sympathy and sorrow.

Bro. Stebbing said Sir Lucius had referred to him as having again taken up the
duties of Prov. Grand Secretary ; he must remind brethren presentjjthat he merely
performed tho duties for the time being, onl y holding office , indeed , uutil a suc-
cessor to Bro. Firmin should be duly appointed , which ho hoped would bo early.

Bro. IT. Ford , (mayor of Portsmouth), anil AV .M. of Lodge, No. 319, then
said he rose for the purpose of proposing that the resolution just carried , and which
so well embodied tho feelings of the Grand Lodge, should be emblazoned aud
framed , and handed to the family of the deceased as a heirloom , so as to perpe-
tuate the honoured memory of their worthy brother.
. Tho motion was seconded by Bro. AVoolvin , AV.M, and carried unanimousl y.

HIE MASONIC CHARITIES.
Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis, Bart., said he should take upon himself again to



reverse the order of subjects on the notice paper, and cal l the attention of tho Prov.
Grand Lodge to the report of Bros. Lyall and Symonds on the Masonic charities.
He believed a copy of that report hael been forwarded to all the members of the
Provincial Grand Lodge, and therefore they were prepared to give an opinion upon
it. Ho had himsel f road it with great attention, and he must state that it met his
approval in every way. Much credit he considered was due to Bros. Lyal l and
Symonds for the maimer in which the report had been drawn up. Their lirst duty,
as .Masons, was to look well after thoir charities ; they ought to be careful to see
that their funds should be equal to meet tho desired expenditure. Tho proposition
ofthe brethren referred to in their report in regard-to the provincial committees,
he thought most desirable ; and he felt it incumbent upon them to endeavour to
increase the funds of all their charities as much as laid in their power. He was
convinced that the 'Roys School was most M y conducted ; they were all educated
according to their individual ability, and ho was happy to find that none had left
but who had done credit to their important society. Tliey received a most superior
education , aud it had given him exceeding great pleasure to sec some of them
receive thoir prizes for proficiency in learning. He had witnessed one boy's success
iu obtaining three or four prizes for his improvement in mathematics, Greek, Latin ,
and particularly French a,ucl penmanship: this was one boy alone—but others
were also conspicuous for thei r progress, though not to the same extent. These
boys, when put out, made respectable and honourabl e members of society. He
was sorry to say he could not speak with the same satisfaction in regard to the
Girls School . For himself , ho saw no reason why the girls should bo left in a
stato of ignorance, while the boys received such a superior education , lie did not
mean to go so far as to say tho girl s shoul d learn mathematics ancl the dead lan -
guages ; but he thought the girls should lie trained according to their capacity, so
that they may go out in tho world and rise as their merit deserved. No doubt
many of the girls might possess a talen t for music, singing, and drawing. AA'here
these talents were found let them be cultivated , so that such girls may go out as
teachers ancl governesses. At present the girl s in their school received no better
training than was given to many national, charity school children—they were prin-
eipall y'taught to scrub, make beds, and wash pots and kettles. He did not mean
to say that the domestic training of any girls should be neglected ; such instruc-
tion was very needful , especial ly that they should be taught tho -useful forms of
needlework. He thought that no disgrace to tho highest lady in the land ;
and , further , no lady could properl y conduct her household without domestic
abilities. He had referred to these things because he thought the girls of their
school had not been brought up as they ought to havo been. Ho thought their
charities were very good, and the chief ornaments of the Order ; and he hoped to
see them always stud ying, in preference to their own comforts, how far they could
alleviate the wants ancl distresses of their poorer brethren . Sir Lucius said he
need not go through the whole of the report , bub ho might add that he most
cordially agreed with the suggestions for obtaining moro efficient ancl combined'
support from the provinces on behalf of tho charitable institutions.

Bro. Perkins, WM. No. 152, said it had struck him that, in forming the local
committees for the charities, the Master of each Lodge should be included ex officio.
That the representatives should be selected by the brethren themselves—he quite
agreed with, but the Master might be added. The Master of a Lodge naturally
took a vast amount of interest in all business transacted within it, and it would
generally be found an advantage if the Master were added as he suggested.

Bro. Stebbing called attention to a resolution on the minute book, whicli almost
met Bro. Perkins's views.

Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal alluded to a meeting at Southampton, where a similar
resolution was unanimously agreed to. He might as well state that, in drawing up
the report, it had been thought some plan was possible under wh i ch all members'
could have facilities for subscribing, accord ing to their means, to the institutions,
and this was by the use of the charity box handed round at every banquet. There
was an impression amongst Lodges in favour of their having the management of the
contents of their own charity box ; and therefore he was willing to give up that
one part of the resolution referring to the same. AVith regard to the AY,M, of a
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Lodgo acting on the charities committee, it must be remembered that though a
man might be found very good and efficient as Master, still, others from their
peculiar business habits were more able and suitable to act on such a com-
mittee.

Bro. Perkins said it was no idea of his to withdraw the brother appointed by any
Lodge and substitute another in the person of the AV.M. ; still he adhered to his
idea that the AV.M. of a Loclge was as fit and important a man as could be appointed ,
He was not anxious, however, to make any motion to such effect.

Bro. H. Ford said he was inclined to support a similar proposition.
Bro. Perkins thought it would be better to adopt the report, with the addition

that the AV.M. should be one of the members of the charities committee.
Bro. Beach suggested that it would be advisable to adopt the recommendation as

a rider.
After some further conversation , Bro. Ford moved the following resolution :

" That approving generally of tho suggestions contained in the report of Bros.
Symonds and Lyall, it is resolved that so much of it as recommends the appoint-
ment of a special member from each Lodge, to be called the charity steward, as au
addition to tho committee, be adopted ; and that the committee be instructed to
guide themselves by the general spirit of the recommendations of tho report in
question, and that the R.AA . Prov. Grancl Master be respectfully requested to aob
on tllft nnmmittnfi. "

Bro. AVyndham S. Portal seconded the resolution. Ho did not think it was
necessary on the present occasion to say anything move as to tho desirability of
doing more for the charities than had been hitherto clone. He really believed that
the difference found to have hitherto existed was caused by members in tho
provinces not being kept an fail in the work.going on. The support as yet given
to the charities was, in by far the greater proportion, derived from the London
district alone. In the last published account it appeared that, of tho subscribers
to the Girls School, one thousand and forty-eight were of London, and only three
hundred of the country. Of the Boys School there were six hundred ancl sixty-
seven London supporters to two hundred and thirty-six country ones. Ancl yet a
great deal more than half the objects of the Masonic charities were provincial, aud
not from London. If the London district were only to demand one half of the
benefits, or even 'in proportion to the extent of their contributions, they would
deprive the provincial body of three fourths of the advantages they at present
enjoyed. He was more or less acquainted with the state of the schools, and as to
the matter of the girls' education, he thought at present it was only a question of
funds, though it was advisable to keep up the industrial training of tho children.
The charity for Aged Masons and their Widows was not in so hopeful a stato as
could be wished, also from want of funds. The charities of tho Order should be
their first aim, and he had been glad to see the Eight AArorshipful Master take
the business relative to them first, because their interest was the first, or ought to
be the first in their consideration. He thought well of the recommendation that
one member in each Loclge should strive to increase the charity subscriptions.

Bro. C. Sherry, P.M., said ho wished to set tho E.AAr. Prov. Grand Master ancl
others right upon ouo point, namely, in reference to the Girls School. He alluded
to a resolution only lately passed for including music and French in the education
of the girls ; and indeed those branches of learning were now included in the
instruction given in the school. He had an amendment, or rather a rider to tho
resolution, which he should like to move.

Bro. Stebbing said perhaps it would bo better if the resolution already before
the meeting was formally read ancl put.

The resolution being read, was put from the chair, and carried.
Bro. Sherry then continued :—He believed it was quite evident that if too many

individuals were included on the committees, nothing would be done. Large bodies,
to the extent of twenty eight or thirty ho believed would be found too numerous for
the good working of the objects they had in view. There was reason to believe the
support given to the charities from London members was six times greater than
that from the provinces, and this was anything but creditable to the superior num-
bers of Masons in the provincial Lodges, compared with those of the Loudon ,



district. He could only account for this fact from tm
in the conducting of the business at head quarters in LW" °" ff00(l mauagemen*;
passage in Messrs. Lyall and Symonds's report, to tho following H-e referred to a
reason to believe that an impression is not uncommon amongst""!•*—"We have
brethren, of good social position, and holding high Masonic honours, tnWovincial
Provincial Grand Lodge, and, perhaps, the particular Lodges with which thtjieir
connected , are already subscribers, or can be induced to subscribe, all has been
done that it is requisite to do, and that personal subscriptions may be dispensed
with. It is only thus that we can account for the small portion of provincial
as compared with London brethren, who contribute to the funds of the schools.
Of the vice-presidents, donors, aud annual subscribers to each school, we find, on
reference to recently published lists, that the number resident in the London
district is about six times greater than in all the provinces combined." It was his
conviction that if they were allowed to send to the charity boards one representa-
tive from each province, they would soon succeed in improving matters hy then-
having a voice in the collecting, as well as the expenditure of the funds. He
begged, therefore, to move the following resolution :—" That in order to stimulate
further exertions of the brethren iu the provinces, ancl carry out the recommenda-
tions of the sub-committcc, wo would recommeud the appointment of a brother to
be called ' the representative of the province for the charities,' which represen-
tative shall be selected from the charities' members annually by the Prov. Grancl
Master, and entitled to a seat at the four Masonic charity boards." Bro. Sherry,
continuing his remarks, said—Let each Loclge elect their AV.M. if he happened to be
the fittest for the office of charity member ; but if there was another member of
the Lodge better acquainted with the business of the charities, he were to be pre -
ferred. He could not help disagreeing with tho idea of Bro. Perkins, which would
make the staff of the committee too numerous.

Bro. Beach said he rose to order. The move proper course would be to rescind
the resolution passed at the last Provincial Grancl Lodge, which was as follows :—
"That a committee consisting of tho E.AV.D. Prov. Grand Master ; the Prov. G.
Treasurer ; the Prov. G. Secretary ; the AAr. Bros. G. B. Portal, J. E. Portal, and
J. lt. Stebbing, and tho AV.M.s for the time being of the several Lodges in the
province of Hampshire, to lie termed the 'Charities Committee,' bo appointed to
watch over the Masonic charities, with a view to extending their benefits, and
increasing the number of subscribers iu this province."

Bro. Clarke wished that Bro. Sherry would withdraw his proposition and pro-
pose a different one, or allow him (Bro. Clarke) to do so. He felt quite satisfied
that he was the delinquent alluded to by Bro. Sherry when he spoke of so many
members being proposed on the committee at the last Provincial Grand Lodge.
Ho was certain that they influenced the members taking part in the charity com-
mittees, for they were one of the strongest out of London. He thought the
majority of them were of one mind, that the AV.M. of each Loclge, or such other
party as the Loclge should thiuk fit , be put on the list of charity members.

Bro. Sherry said he wished it distinctly to be understood that he went for the
adoption of the entire report of Bros. Lyall ancl Symonds, and no other, with the
addition of the resolution he had already proposed.

Bro. Castell, P.M. No. 717, said it was a most important thing that this subject
should be well ventilated. Ho felt satisfied from many years' acquaintance with
Masonry that the. little support given to the charities from tho provinces arose
from the fact that they were comparatively unknown amongst the majority of tho
members of Masonry iu provincial towns. Tho hearts of thoso Masons in the
country were not less warm , and it was only requisite that the thing should be
brought before them in order to secure their sympathy. As an example, he might
state that in his own Lodge twenty-two subscribers had been obtained, on the sub-
ject ofthe chari ties only being mentioned by himself, and many others had dropped
iu since as regular subscribers to the benevolent fund. He was ready to fall into
any thing which was calculated to promote the object of the charities. He really
did think some means should be devised to let every member know what the
various charities were; and one of the first objects of care for the committees about
to bo appointed , ho hoped woidd be the making the business and working of tho
charities thoroughly known among all Masons in the provinces,
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niturc, plate, &c, ancl then they would have to pay managers, waiters, domestics,
cooks, &c- At present it was stated they paid five thousand pounds a year to the
tenant for Masonic banquets, and though this included those of private Lodges,
still tho amount was exceedingly high, and he really thought it might be done much
lower. If brethren would drink champagne and claret let them pay for it out of
their own pockets. AVhy not supply all the dinners upon a certain scale at so
much per head ? Of course, before anything was done in respect to alteration of
the building, estimates would be prepared ancl laid down for consideration. The
R.AV Prov. Grand Master here referred to certain observations published on the
question in the Masonic Observer , some of which he said he certaiuly could not
ngreo with. Heobjected to the provincial brethren paying for the convenience and
benefi t of those in London ; many of the provincial brethren went but seldom to
I louclou , and could not avail themselves of benefits regularly open to and enjoyed
by thoso resident in the London district. He sincerely hoped no measure would
be adopted by means of which the Masonic body might become involved. He
reall y thought the best plan would be for the persons who had the care of the
hall to provide whatever Masons may want, and they in return pay for whatever
they received.

Bro. Ford enquired if the meeting intended to consider the questions of the
circular seriatim !¦

Bro. Stebbing called attention to tho fact that it was then past three o'clock.
He should take but little part hi the discussion himself , because ho felt but little
disposed to trust the executive of Graud Lodge with the exelusive management
of anything. If brethren preseut confined their remarks to the contents of the
circular they would save time and easily come to a conclusion. They must either
approve of the principles set forth in the firs t four, or that .of the last of the
questions.

Bro. the Eev. G. R. Portal , after come introductory remarks, said the question
luaiulv turned upon this—were ihe Craft to become tavern keepers or not. They
held this—that it would not be exactl y a creditable thing tor Loclge to meet m a
room , that the next moment might be occupied by a body of teetotallers. For his
own part he was extremely averse to Grand Lodge becoming a body of tavern
keepers. Thoy well knew that no club in the west of London answered, so far as
tbo subscriptions of the actual members who partook of its advantages wero con-
cerned only. The funds were made up from the pockets of all those who did not
go and partake of the advantages aud conveniences. Again , a farming gentleman did
not make so much by farming his land himself as he did by letting it out to
practical men. Even supposing the tavern keeping should pay, if in case he was
dissatisfied wi th anything provided by a tenant , he should require better or go
elsewhere, and it would be to the tenants' interest to servo things well ; but if they
were merely dependent upon their own house steward , that officer could say, in
answer to any complaint, **' I am backed up by those who appointed mo, and thoy
will support me, therefore I care not if you go or stay." Tho victualling depart-
ment would , under such circumstances, be made as much a party question as any
other matter. He approved of the victualling being left to the tavern lessee, who
should supply what was required and be paid for it by the consumers the same as
in any other tavern. The reverend brother proceeded to argue, that by saving
expenses to the Board of General Purposes Fund there would bo all the more for
app lication to benevolent purposes. Special grants of money had already been
made from the one fund to the other, but it could not again bo the case if tho
General Purposes Funds were unwisel y squandered iu speculation , Ho concluded
by proposing a resolution , which was afterwards limdificd as follows :—'• That it is
the opinion of this Provincial Grand Lodgo that a Masonic library of reference
improved offices , and exclusive Lodge-room should be provided ; that the tavern
should be increased , and a coffee-room opened ; that Grand Lodgo should nofc pro-
vide refreshments—and that as largo a sum as possible should be annuall y given
from the fund of General Purposes to the Masonic charities."

Bro. W. Russ, P.M., No. !)U , said he cordially concurred in the observation of the
Rev. Bro, Portal, and with great pleasure seconded his resolution .



Bro. AA'yndham Portal confessed there was some difficult y in handling this sub-
ject. It included a question of very great importance both to the London and
Provincial brethren , and it was a misfortune that the facts as discussed in Grand
Lodge concerning it were so little known among the brethren generally. The pre-
sent accommodation of the officers was wholly insufficient, and he wished their
R.AV. brother had spoken more strongly on that point. He and many other brethren
had found the difficulty arising from not having a general place of assembly where
they could meet with Masons when in London. There was an excess of £2500 a
year and the Board of General Purposes might spend that either iu giving the
Craft a general accommodation , or in benevolent purposes. The AVorshipful
brother expressed his objection to any funds at all being expended for the purpose
of providing refreshment in any shape.

Bro. Stebbing further addressed the meeting in explanation of the exact appro-
priation of the funds of the Board of General Purposes; and expressed his anxiety
to make every brother present feel that any very considerable expense for alteration
of the Grand Lodge property would diminish the likelihood of assistance to tho
Benevolent fund from that of General Purposes.

Bro. Beach thought that those were very fit points upon which to call the atten-
tion of the brethren. Although it was of some importance that they should havo
a building in accordance with the dignity of the Craft, still at the same time they
should be careful not to entrench too far upon tho funds. He thought a library
of reference would bo useful on matters of Masonry, but a general library contain-
ing the standard authors of the day ho was of opinion was undesirable. He
approved of the Rev. Bro. Portal's resolution.

The resolution was then put to the mooting, and carried without a dissentient
voice.

The E. AV. Prov. Grand Master then said he believed the business was concluded
for which they had been called together, ancl he would therefore proceed to close
the Prov. Grand Lodge.

Bro. Stebbing then proposed a motion appreciating the kindness of tho Prov.
Grand Master iu submitting the points to the discussion of the members of the
province; whicli was seconded by Bro. Perkins, and carried by acclamation.

The R. AV. Prov. Grand Master briefly acknowled ged the compliment, and the
Prov. Grand Lodge was closed in duo form.

THE BASQUE!
took place at the Black Swan , at four o'clock, and was most excellently served by
Bro. Sherry. About fifty brethren sat down, Sir Lucius Curtis in the chair, and
the vice chair was occupied by Bro. AV.AV. Beach, M.P., and afterwards by Bro. Dr.
Clark, of Southampton. The viands, wines, and dessert, were of very superior
quality, and gave general satisfaction. The chief brethren who had heeu present at
tlie business of the day were also in attendance at the banquet. After the cloth
had been removed, and thanks returned by the Prov. Grand Chaplain , the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were given by Sir Lucius ancl properly celebrated. In the
giving and responding to the toasts, several excellent speeches were made; but a
general ropoit of each would render our account too lengthened for the limits
of the Magazine. Amongst other toasts drunk was the health of that useful and
respected brother, Henry Ford , mayor of Portsmouth, and Bro. R. S. Hulbert,
mayor of Basingstoke. In returning thanks, Bro. Ford, after some general obser-
vations, remarked on tlie honours and privileges of the Fraternity. He said ho
had not found it at all incompatible with his office of mayor of Portsmouth to be
the AV.M. of a Lodge of Freemasons. Ho loved Masonry as he hoped and believed
they all loved it ; and he loved these social and brotherly gatherings, but above
all the beautiful sentiments ivhich their noble Order taught them to feel and
express towards each other. It was his firm conviction that on this earth , as
fin- as human means could give it, Masons enjoyed tho purest possible bliss
within tlie four walls of their Lodge. As long as he was the Master ol, or con-
nected with the Phoenix Lodgo, No. 319, he hoped to continue to give satisfaction
to the members of the Lodge, and all other Masons.

Bro. Hulbert said ho could not boast, like Bro, Ford, of being a Master of a



Lodge, bciug comparatively young iu Masonry, only having had the honour to
belong to the Craft about two years. He was told when he was elected that if he
acted up to the principles of Masonry, he could but be a good man, ancl he hoped
by the blessing of God to be ablo to carry out for a long time all those high
principles which the Order inculcated. As to his mayoralty, he hoped that so
long as he held his office , the duties and the dignity would not suffer at his hands.

The health of tho Grand Chaplain of the province was drunk with marks of much
honour and respect, and Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal responded in an able speech.

Sir Lucius Curtis proposed the health of Bro. J. E. Stebbing, Esq., Prov. Grand
Secretary pro ten, who responded in an interesting ancl energetic speech, in the
course of which he complained o£ the rmeom-teous treatment he had experienced
at the hands of tho Graud Secretary, which iio said might be regarded as an offence
to every brother in the province.

During the evening tho enjoyment of the company was greatly enhanced by the
vocal contributions of Bro. J. Snary, of the cathedral choir, and other brethren.

KENT.
AiToii-Tj iixis.—Lodi/es.—Tuesday, April 12th , Belvidere (741). Star Hotel , Maidstone , at 7;

Friday, lstli , Union (140), King's Head, Margate , at 7. Chapter.—Tuesday, 12fli , Adams (181),
Masonic Hall, Sheerness, at 7.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
ArroixmiHTS.—.Loth/ as.—Wcdnosilay, April i3tli , Antiquit y- (170), One Horse Shoe,

Bolton , at 7: Lime lloc'k (1S1), Bromiloiv Arms, Clithcro , at 7; Friendship (310), Angel Hotel ,
Oldham, at 7; St. John's (-107), Eose. and Crown , Pendleton , at (il ; Thursday, 14th, Samaritan
(&5S), Green Man , Jlaeup, at 7; Perseverance (432), Old Jiull , iilackburn , at 8. Chapters.—
Monday, 11th, Perseverance (-132), Old Bull , Blackburn , at 8. .Encampment— Friday, 15th, Old
Bull, Blackburn , at 7; Saturday, iCti, St. John ol'Jerusalem, Queen's Hotel , Todmorden,

LANCASHIRE (AVEST).
ArroCHBi-sinrs.— Lodges.—'iSowim; April 11th, Unity (8S9), Seai-isbrick Arms, Southport ,

at 0; Tuesday, 12Hi, 1'oyfll Preston (413), Cross Ales, Preston , at 8; Merchants (204;, Masonic
Temple, Liverpool , at a; Wednesday, 13th, Harmony (845), Wheatsheal", Ormsliirk, at 5; Loyalty
(101), Eoyal Hotel, Present, at 0.

LODGES OP ESTRUCTIOS,

LIVERPOOL .—Merchants Lodge of Instruction (No. 29-J).—This Lodge, which was
formed iu January last, under the sanction of its parent Loclge, No. 294, is now in
full working order. Its meetings are hold at the Masonic Temple, Hope-street , every
Tuesday evening hi the month, except the secon d, at half-past five o'clock ; the
work for each meeting being previousl y arranged. On Tuesday last, in addition to
the routine business of the evening, the lecture on the tracing board in the first
degree was effectively delivered by Bro. Younghusband, the zealous and energetic
J.AV. of No. 29-1, who was mainly instrumental iu tho establishment of this Lodge
of instruction and improvement, and to whom the younger brethren of the Craft
must feel indebted for the deep interest he takes in their Masonic training and
progress. Considering the great benefits to be derived from Lodges of this des-
cription in preparing brethren to fill with efficiency any office to which they may
be appointed iu a chartered Lodge, it is much to be regretted that they are not more
encouraged in the provinces .

LIVER root..—Marin er 's Lodge.—(So. 310).-—"We are requested to notice that this
Lodge meets on the first and third Friday in each month, under tho patronage of
Bro.°Lord Skelmersdale. AVe learn from a circular just issued, inviting the members
of No. 310 to jo in the Lodge of Instruction , that it numbers upwards of fifty-
three members, viz :—Four Provincial Grancl Officers , five Past Masters, four
AVorsh ip ful Masters, nine other Officers and Past Officers , ancl thirty-one other
members. The ceremonies practised in the third degree and installation, arc
those established in 1S13 by the Lodge of Reconciliation. The sections are worked,
lectures ancl original essays delivered , inquiry invited, and information mutually
given and received. Brethren subscribing to any Lodge are eligible for member-
ship on payment of six shillings annually. The Freemason ? Magazine for



185-1-5-C-7 and S, together with several other masonic works, (the property of the
Lodge) arc at the service of the brethren. [AVe shall be happy to receive some of
the original essays for publication.]

LEICESTERSHIRE.
PRESENTATION TO !JRO. JOSEPH UXDERWOOD.

A largo number of gentlemen , including several influential members of the Craft
in the province of Leicester, dined at the Bell Hotel , Leicester, on AVednesday,
the 23rd March , 1859, on the occasion of the presentation to Bro. Joseph Under-
wood, P.M. of tho John of Gauut Lodge, No . 7b"6, P. Prov. G.AV., and Prov. G.
Treas., Leicester, of the testimonial plate subscribed for by his fellow townsmen, to
mark their sense of the ability, zeal , and impartiality with which, during two
successive years, .ho discharged tljo onerous duties of mayor of Leicester. The
chair was taken by Dr. Noble, the present mayor of Leicester, the post of honour
being occupied by Bro. Underwood. The testimonial is of a very handsome
character, consisting of a massive silver centre-piece, an elegant silver magisterial
inkstand, with a fi gure of Justice, a largo round, chased, silver tray, a handsome
set of tea aud coffee service, consisting of coffeepot , teapot, sugar and cream ewer,
and au elegaut silver claret jug, the value of the wholo being about £300.

In proposing the toast of the evening, ihe chairman said they were now about
to drink the health of a man who for the two past years had been the king of
Leicester, aud a very mild, wise, and popular ruler he had been. AVithout the
exercise of any very despotic power, by his good sense, and excellent example, aud
kind sympath y with the wants of tho poor, he had so recommended himself to tho
confidence unci affections of all, that they submitted to his rule with great willing-
ness, and had been glad for the two past years to acknowledge themselves his
willing subjects. He begged them to join him in wishing Bro. Underwood tho
best possible health, ancl a long continuance of life in tho enjoyment of it, with
his family.

Bro. U nderwood (who was received with immense applause) said : '"' I thank you
for the honour you have now conferred upon me, aud accept, with pleasure, your
presentation. AAlicn , on a former occasion, I stood the invited and honoured guest
of my fellow townsmen , I said it was the proudest day of my life. I then received
expressions of approval for the manner iu which I had fulfilled my year of office
as chief magistrate, aud then accepted it for another year under depressing circum-
stances, when the trade of the town was iu that state that the operatives were
almost without employment. Nevertheless, 1 had 'full confidence in the working
classes as to their peaceable disposition , and shall be ever ready to render to them
my meed of praise for their patient endurance under these trying circumstances.
The crisis was passed, and without any thing occurring to endanger the peace of
the town , or call for the interference of the authorities. But amidst all my highest
hopes and most ardent wishes, I never could conceive of, or expect, such a token
of the esteem and approbation of my fellow townsmen as that splendid and valuable
testimonial. But I accept it with pride aud pleasure, and will treasure it to the
latest hour of my existence. I really regret that I cannot find language to express
my feelings on this occasion ; the presentation of so munificent a gift is beyond all
language. I cau onl y say it is far beyond any merit of mine for the poor services
I may have rendered to the town , and can only tender my sincere thanks to the
generous donors, and hope all the after part of my life may assure them that I will
endeavour to continue to merit a continuance of their good opinion. I cannot let
tins opportunity pass without giving my most cordial and sincere thanks to the
gentlemen of the committee of management for their indefatigable zeal and atten-
tion iu the furtherance of the object of the meeting to-day, and also for their kind-
ness in the selection of so magnificent a gift. And when it shall please God to take
me away, I can onl y assure you, as you are aware that I have a famil y, to them it
will be given, not as au inheritance from me, but as a gift from the town ; and I
hope—as I feel satisfied they will—that they will preserve it with pride and
pleasure, and hand it down to their children 's children for many years to come. I
only hope I shall bo spared to satisfy all presen t and the town at large, that in



accep ting this testimonial, I may render myself for ever worthy of it. I beg once
again to thank you , and to drink all your good healths."

Other toasts followed and the evening was.spent in the full enj oyment of happi-
ness, none perhaps experiencing their share of it with more real delight than the
numerous body of the Craft , who attended to do honour to their Bro. Underwood ,
who lives among his brethren beloved and respected. Ho has done good suit and
service to the Craft as well as to his native town, and richly deserves the high and
valued compliment awarded him.

LINCOLNSHIRE. '

AroonrmsxTS. -Lodges.—Tuesday, April 12th , Harmony (339), Masonic Hall, Uoslou , si 7;
Thursday, lllli, Shakspeare (617), Town Hall , Spilsby, at 6.

NORFOLK ;
Arroi:ii':iiiXT.—./.ix/i'c-—Monday, April 11th, Perseverance (258), Lamb Inn, Norwich , at 7.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
AFI'OIXIUEXT.—Ao.'tyc—Monday, April 11th, Fidelity (052), Talbot Inn , Towecster, at b*.

NORTHUMBERLAND .
AiTOuraj tiiOTS ,— Lodges—Monday, April llt.li , St. Peter 's (70G) , Hope and Anchor , Byker ,

Newcastle, at (i ; Tuesday, 12!li , All Saints (1G1), Sun Inn , Wooler , at 7; Do Ogle (1)19), St.
¦lames's Seho„l , Morpeth , at 7. Instruction. —Freemasons' Hall , ^Newcastl e, lit 7 ; W'edues-
ih y, 13lh, Blagdon (957), liidleyArins, Blyth , at 8; Friday, loth , Do Lorainc (703) , Freemasons '
Hull , Newcastle, at 7. Murh.—AVednesday, ISth , Newcastle, Hell's Court , Newcastle, at 7.

SOMER SETSHIRE.
AI'I'OIXTHI-STS.—Mi/fs.—Monday, April It Hi , Honour (.323), Milaom Street , Bath , at 8 ;

Friday, 13th , Rural Philanthrop ic (3117), ltighbi-idge Inn , Ituutsp ill , at 1. Mark.—Thursday, 11th,
Koyal Cuinhoi-land , .Masonic Hall , Bath , at 8. Chapter. —Wcduesdav , 13th, Koyal Sussex (31),
Ainery 's Hotel, Bath , at 71. "

TAUNTOX —Lodge of Unanimity and Sinceritg (No. 327) .—The Brethren of this
Lodge met ou AArednesday, the 23rd ult., Bro. Bluett , the AV.M., in the chair. Tho
business of the evening consisted chiefly of discussing the questions submitted by
Grand Lodge as to the contemplated dealings with the Masonic Hall and other
property, to reliefer the same moro beneficial to the Craft ; these questions having
been freel y canvassed, suitable answers thereto, embod ying the wishes of the
brethren, were prepared and agreed to. The ease of a deceased brother's widow
and seven children was next brought under consideration. Tho brother was initiated
in this Lodge aud had been a subscribing member thereof from the date of his
initiation about ten years since, and had served the several offices up to that of
Senior AVarden ; he died somewhat suddenly, leaving a widow and seven young
children (the eldest of whom is not more than twelve years of age), and in very
indifferent circumstances. The Lodgo at once voted the sum of £'>5 to the widow,
to assist her in her present distressing position. AVe hope an appeal ou their behalf
will be. made to the Grand Lodge, and to the Provincial Grand Loclge of Somerset
at their next meetings, and we feel assured that this ease only requires to be made
general ly known to the Craft to call forth from thoso Lodges grants worthy of such
an occasion.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Ai'i'OtMTJiESS.— Lodges.—Thursday, April l l th , St. Jim -tin 's (115), Freemasons ' Arras, Burslem,nt (I; Friday, lulh , Sutherland of Unity (WI;, Castle Hotel, ifeweastlc-under-Lyne, at 7;

Noah' s Ark (-135), Navi gation Inn , 'Tipton , at 7.

SUFFOLK.
Ar-roii -TMEXTS.— Lodijes.—l'huradav, April llth , Virtue and Silence (-117), Lion Hotel. Had-

leigh. at 7; Drily (SI), Sulfolk Hotel , Lowestoft , at 7.

SUSSEX.
AI'I'OIHTMKXTS .— Lodges.—Monday, April llth , Dora-cut (47), Swan Hotel , Hastings ; 'funs-

day, 12th. Instruction. —Old Shi p, Brighton; Wednesday , 13th, Mariner 's Lod|je (;!7S), White



Hart, Little Hampton; Thursday, 14th, Wellington (420), Crown Hotel , Rye; Koyal Brunswick
(1031), Old Ship, Brighton j Friday, 15th, Eoyal Clarence (33S), Old Ship, Brighton.

WARWICKSHIRE.
ArppanraatESTS.—Lodges.—Voniay, April llth , Rectitude (739), George Hotel, Rugby, at 0.}

Howe (857), Masonic Rooms, BinamgUiun, at G.

BinamroiiAM.—Howe Lodge (No. 857).—The following reply has been sent to tha
Board of General Purposes regarding the Grand Lodge Property. "The members
of the Howe Lodge, No. 857, having carefully considered the report from the
Board of General Purposes, dated 10th January last, beg to express their entire
approval of the principles aud practice suggested "by tho first three questions
therein propounded ; being firmly of opinion that an adoption of the system they
propose, cannot fail—to use the language of the report—to elevate the character of
Masonry in this country ; feeling also, that no pecuniary return whatever, which
might result from an extension of tavern accommodation, would counterbalance
the reproach which such a proceeding must inevitably and justly entail upon an
Order already too much subjected to the stigma (however undeserved) of being
mere ' gluttonous wine bibbers, the friends of publicans and sinners.' "

AVILTSHIRE.
A M O Xf -nmi.—Lodge.—Tuesday, April 12tli , Ellas do Derliam (350), AVliite Hart Hotel,

Salisbury, at %

WORCESTERSHIRE.
AmiKiffisifT.—IMge.—Tuesday, Aiiril 12th, Boyal Standard (730.), Dudley Arms, Dudley,

atej.

KronERMissTEii.—Lodge of Hope and Charity (So. 523).—This Loclge held its
usual monthly meeting on Monday, March 2Sth, when Mr. Thomas Poultney
Griffin , of Kidderminster, was duly initiated into the mysteries ancl pri-
vileges of ancient Freemasonry, the charge being most impressively given by
Bro. Thomas Porter, AV.M., the ceremony ancl the explanation of the first tracing
board by Bro. Fitzgerald, P.M. AVe are happy to say that at the next meeting
a resolution will be passed that this Lodge shall annually subscribe to the Masonic
charities, ancl doubtless a subscription to the Magazine will follow.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).

kivsr&Emx.—Lodge.—AVednesday, April 13th , Minerva (311), Masonic Hall , Hull , at 7.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—North f ork Lodge (No. S7C).—The monthly meeting of this
Lodge was held at tho Station Hotel, on Friday, 25th March, Bro. Hornimg, P.M.,
presiding in the absence of the AV.M., Bro. J. S. Peacock. The Lodge was honoured
by the company ol Bro. Crosby ,  P. Prov. G.J.AV. for Durham , aud Bro. Lund of
tho St. John's Lodge, Christiania. The Rev. H. Bradley was initiated into the
privileges and mysteries of our ancient Order. The ceremony was gone through
in a most impressive maimer, by Bro. Hornung; Bro. Thompson, P.M., giving
the charge, and Bro. Robinson, P.M., presenting the working tools. After
which Bro. Manners, J.AV., gave an illustration of tho tracing board in a very
efficient manner. A gentleman was then proposed as a candidate .for initiation
after which the Lodge was closed in love and harmony and with solemn prayer. '

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).

AM^iXT5iEXls.-ioA/es.-A\rednesday, Apl-jl 13, AVakcflcld (727), Old Eectory, AVakelield ,at / ;  Ihursday, 14th, Britannia (109), .Music Hall, Slieiiicld , at 7; Three Grand Principles (251)Kasouie llall, Dewsbury, a tO ;  Harmony (342), Masonic Hull , Hudderslleld , at 7; Friday, lothHolme A'alley (!137), Victoria Hotel , llolmlirth , at 7; Alfred Instruction (384)) Griffin Hole)Leeds, at 7. C/«vto-.-Tiiesduy, 12th , Fidelity (304), l-'reomasons' Hall , Leeds, at 7.



METROPOLITAN.
Tldslle Lodge (L.C.)—This Lodge held its regular meeting (being the second

which has taken place under English authority) at Dick's Coffee Houso, Fleet
Street, on Friday, April 1, when the following brethren were duly advanced to tho
Mark degree :—Bros. Young (P.M., No. 237), Hind (No. 219), Gates (No. 219), and
Taylor (No. 752). Tho ceremony was most ably performed by Bro. Cotterell, AV.M.,
after which Bro. Capt. Hamilton was admitted as a joining member. A copy of tho
amended by-laws was then submitted, and after some conversation they wero
adopted, and ordered to bo printed. It was then proposed, seconded , and carried
unanimously, that a jewel bo presented to Bro. Sheen, P.M., as well for his services
whilst iu the chair as for the interest ho has taken in the prosperity of tho Lodge
from its formation. The business completed , tho brethren adjourned to an excel-
lent banquet, ancl the evening passed most pleasantly. Tho only visitor present
was Bro, Conory, St, Andrew's Chapter, Boston, Massachussets.

PROVINCIAL:
NEWCASTLE-ON-Ti 'NE.~i\7b)"tft«m5e)"&«u2 and Berwick Lodge (Leigh Constitution).

—Tho members of this Lodge held their monthly meeting on AVednesday, March
30th, the AV.M., Bro. John Barker in tho chair, assisted by Bro. Punshoon, Prov.
G.S.AV. ; Bros. Joseph Bell, S.AV. ; Henry Hotham, J.W. ; A. Gillespie and C. J.
Bannister, Deacons; G. Ludwig, R eg. ; and other brethren. The ballot was taken
for Bros. Banning ancl Twigg, ancl being both iu. attendance, they wero reciprocally
advanced by tho W.M. The time of meeting of this Lod ge has boon altered from
the AVednesday nearest tho full moon to the fourth AAreduosday of every month.
The majority of tlie brethren present agreed to accompany tho AVorshipful Master
to Hartlepool on the 14th April , who, in his capacity of Grancl Dir. of Cers., is to
open in form the Eclectic Loclge of Mark Masters, which has just obtained a
warrant from the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of Eugland.

• MARK KASOKRY.

KOYAL ABCH.

PROVINCIAL.
Biinnox.— Chapter of Moravia (No. 513).—At a regular meeting of this Chap-

ter, held at the Angel Inn , on AVednesday, March 30, present, Comp. Thomas
Hill , as M.E.Z. ; J. Walker, P.Z., as H.; John AValker, J., and the rest of the officers.
Comp. AVainman Holmes, E., called . attention to the very beauti ful parapher-
nalia now exhibited for the first time, the whole being voluntarily contributed by
the various Companions ,- tho example of Comp. John Thomas Robinson having
had so good au effect, that a Chapter without any regalia, and no funds, had become
completely furnished, with the exception of the jewels and five banners, within sis
mouths. It was hiuted that another worthy Companion expressed a desire to be
amongst tho contributors ; if so, there is little doubt the whole will shortly be
completed. Comp. Maim was highly complimented on the painting of tho
floor and the standards, but all mention of individual eontributiors was deferred
until next meeting, when every contributor would be duly noticed. An apology
for absence was received from Comp. Henry Smith, H. The Chapter was
then closed, and the Companions retired at an early hour, highly pleased with tho
harmonious meeting.



THE WEEK ,

HER Majesty aud all her family we arc happy to say continue in good health at
Bucking ham Palace. Last AVed nesday evening tlie Queen and the Prince Consort
were present at the performance of " King I ienry the Fifth ," at the Princess's
Theatre ; and Her Majesty aud the Prince Consort, with the Princesses Alieo and
Helena

^ 
visited the British Museum on Saturd ay afternoon. On Monday the

Adelphi Theatre mis honoured with the visit of the Queen as was the Royal
Italian Opera last evening. The visits of the Earl of Derby havo been of course
frequent at the palace since the defeat of the government.——Count Cavour left
Pa ris on AVodnesday evening. He has gone to Turin and not to London. AAre
have no further intelligence in the Paris papers with regard to the congress. The
review in the Champs de Mars on Sunday was favoured with splendid weather.
There were about iiO.000 troops present. Tlie Emperor and Empress were received
by them with euthusiam. Great consternation was felt in Paris at the news of the
ministerial defeat in the .House of Commons, it being fel t that with Lord Joh n
Russell or Lord Palmerston at tho head of affairs, war would bo inevitable. It is
said that General Lamorieiero has loft for Turin , with the intention of offering his
sword to tho Piedmoutesc Government. Itis not yet known who will represent
Austria at the Congress. Count Hartig is spoken of. The Count is a very able
man. and knows Italy and its ailments well. Count Buol will probably himsel f
attend the congress. The Memorial Dip lomatique says that it has reason to know-
that Austria has made no objection to tlie admission of Piedmont to the congress,
if the same permission be extended to all tho Italian states , AVi th respect to the
evacuation of Rome, it is stated in the Memorial Dip lomalkpie that Count Buol
lias given au assurance that the imperial government will immediately occupy
itself with the regulation ofth e details in concert with tho holy see and the court
of the Tuileries. The Courrier du Dimimche a French weekly journal , gives an
analysis of a despatch addressed to tbe di plomatic agents of Piedmont at foreign
courts, by Count Cavour, in which he complains in a liieh tone of the intended
exclusion of Piedmont from the congress, and refers to tlie great sacrifices she
made hi aid of the cause of the AArestern powers during tho Crimean war. Ho says
that Piedmont was called upon to take part in the Paris congress for concluding a
peace, and also in the Paris conferences on theDauubian Princi palities, questions
in which she had no interest, and he cannot see any reason why she should be ex-
cluded now when her own existence is at stake. The Correspondimcla Autograft!
says that a settlement of the Riff question has been effected between Spain and
Morocco by means of a convention. There is no fresh intelli gence with regard
to the health of th e King of Naples, A letter of tho 19th ult. says :—" He con-
tinues in a most wretched state, and I am assured on good authority, that he can-
not live more than three months." The Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian
Islands has appointed a commission with the concurrence of the Senate, to inquireinto all public departments, for the purpose of effecting such improvements as
could be legally done by tho government. Tho commission was to meet for the
first time on the ISth inst. The latest advices informs us that the new Portu-
guese ministry had only brought forward in the Cortes a bill to authorise the con-
tinuation ol the state recei pts and expenditure until the budget cau be discussed
and voted. The ministerial explanations seem to have been satisfactory, and little
doubt was entertained of the approval of the money bills. The Cortes is likel y to close
on the 2nd of April. It is believed that the railway will be put up to competition .
-—By a telegram from Bombay, received at the India Office on Monday, it appears
that the rebel chiefs are still at large ; but one of them, Rao Sahib , had sent his
agent to arrange for his submission. The overland mail has brought us intelli-
genee from Hong Kong to the 15th February, at which date Lord Elgin was atCanton, pur troops have been constantly on the move, visiting the various villages
in the neighbourhood of Canton, An expedition has just returned from Fayunc.



and anoth er is projected on a grander scale , to explore the western branch of the
Canton river as far as practicable. As to Lord Elgin's future movemen ts little is
known. The, -Brancahas arrived at Southampton, with dates from New York
to tho 10th March. The political news is unimportan t ; tho question of an extra
session of Congress was si-ill undecided. The American [minister in China states
that an extensive trade in coolies is carried on between China and Cuba . The
coolies are entrapped and barbarously treated. Sickles's trial for murder was to
commence on the 22nd ult. A fearful explosion occurred at the Hounslow
powder mills of Messrs. Curtis and Harvey tliis day week. The precaution to
prevent accident seemed to be perfect, and the origin of the disaster is a mystery.
Six men were killed instantaneousl y, another died of his wounds soon after , and
many are hurt , more or less seriously. Medical gentlemen arrived speedil y to
render aid to the wounded. The bodies of the killed were torn in pieces, and car-
ried by tho force of the explosion to a great distance. About 320 men , women ,
aud boys were engaged in the various departments at tho time, who rushed about
in a frantic state of terror when the buildings blew up. The Marquis of AVater-
foril has mot with his death, in the prime of life, by accident This melanchol y
event occurred while hunting with his own hounds. In leaping a small fence, not
much more than two feet high, tha marquis's horse missed its hind legs on the
hank and dropped his fore legs into a small cut on the other side, which throw the
animal on its knees,, so that his lordship was thrown oft' on his head', and never
after spoke. He lived about ton minutes. The marquis dying without any issue ,
his estates descend to his brother, the Rev. Lord John Beresford. In the House
of Lords on Tuesday, Lord Campbell moved the second reading of tho Juries in
Civil Causes Bill. He dwelt on tho hardshi ps whicli one wrong-headed juryman
could inflict on the others, and tho injury and expense to tho suitors. Ho thought
that tho decision of a majorit y of nine should be sufficient for a verdict. Lord
Lyndhurst opposed the second reading of the bill because its object was to change
one of the fundamental laws of the kingdom. On a division the bill was thrown
out by a majority of sixteen. On Friday tho Earl of Derby, in reference to the
defeat of the government in the Commons, said that he had consulted with his
colleagues, and had had an interview with the Queen ,, but declined to state the re
suit until Monday. On that day he rose, amidst profound silence and attention ,
to make his statement. The noble earl said : AVith the unanimous concurrence of
my colleagues and mysel f it was decided that that vote left to Her Majesty 's go-
vernment only two courses which they could with honour pursue—either imme-
diately to resign, or to appeal to the constituencies of the country at large. The
noble lord proceeded to trace the action of parliamentary parties during the last ten
years ; and reviewed the tactics and intrigues of the coalition to prevent the discus-
sionof tho bill , stating that he believed there was not one of his colleagues that would
not have gladly accepted the alternative < > f relioving themselves from the labours and
responsibilities of office , and retiring to the enjoyments of private life. But I (said
the noble earl ) believe there is no country in Europe iu which the lovers of peace
do not look with serious apprehension to tho overthrow of the present govern-
ment, to substitute for it a government presided over by either of the two
noble lords, the member for the City of London or the member for Tiverton.
My lords , Her Majesty was graciousl y pleased, without any hesitation ,
to intimate her pleasu re that we should continue to hold the offices entrusted
to us, ancl she now sanctions an appeal by us to the jud gment and to the opinion of
the people. To that appeal I look with confidence. A\ 'e do not appeal to tho
country on the subject of parliamentary reform ; we appeal to the country on a
much larger and more comprehensive scale—to know whether the present state of
the House of Commons, split in hundreds of party divisions, each incapable of
carry ing on the business of the country, but each capable of obstructing the
proper discharge of that business — to know whether that state of parlia-
ment will receive the countenance and support of the people of England. 
Tuesday and Thursday wore occupied in the House of Commons by the adjourned
debate on the Reform Bill, of which it is impossible in our narrow limits to give
even the most meagre outline, One of his finest orations was delivered by Mr.



Gladstone hi support of tho government, and tha debate was concluded by Mr.
Disraeli in a speech of great power. On a division the bill was rejected by a ma-
jority of only thirty-nine in a house of six hundred and twenty-one members. The
House was then adjourned to Monday, when the Chancellor of the Exchequer said
it was not the intention of the government to proceed with the Reform Bill , nor to
propose to Parliament any other bill. The Conservatives in that houso had dis-
played a high spirit, which would bo appreciated throughout the country. Tho
want of cohesion on the other side of tho house, aud its want of union of purpose
aud policy, domestic and foreign, showed that the leaders of its different sections
differed in what they anticipated to be the result of their Tote of ctammre. Under
these circumstances, ministers had advised her Majesty to dissolve the present
Parliament, and he hoped the result would be for the convenience of her Majesty,
for the honour of Parliament, and for the best interests of the country. Lord Pal-
merston said he did not consider the resolutions as a vote of censure ; and if such
votes wero to be so considered no government could go on. The result of a dissolu-
tion, he believed, would be that they would have a new Parliament, more likely to
require a change of government than the present. Mr. Bright thought the govern-
ment could take no other course, under the circumstances, than that which it had
adopted. Lord J. Russell said that the government had no right to force on such a
measure as that of reform if they thought it likely to injuriously affect the stato of
Europe unless thoy felt certain ol its success. The dissolution of Parliament was a
constitutional proceeding, but whether it was a wise ono Parliament would havo
hereafter to consider.

N O T I C E S ,
THE Brethren and others are requested to notice, that George AA7. Bower has no

connection with the Freemasons ' Magazine; and all persons are cautioned against
paying him anything on our account.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

TO COKEESPONDENTS.

GRAND LODGE PEOPEHTY .— In tho first line of the second paragraph of Bro,
Roberts's letter, page S96 of last week's Magazine, read "at most the eight
hundred," instead of "almost all the eight hundred ,"' which destroys the sense the
writer intended to convey.

BRO. HAMILTON 'S communication has been received. AVo aro extremely sorry
that the error should havo occurred, but we must at the same time repeat our
request to the brethren who favour us with communications, to write all names
clearly aud distinctly. AVe havo a tolerably large acquaintance with the leading
members of the Craft, both at homo and abroad ,,but occasionall y the MS, uhich
we receive from valued correspondents contains names written in a way which
would puzzle any one to decipher.

" G. E. P."—We consider a brother perfectl y justified in writing to a candidate,
warning him that he is likely to be blackballed, should he be acquainted with him—
not otherwise. The proper course would bo to communicate with the proposer of
the candidate;


